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The Chelsea Savings Bank• 4

Presents the following llgures for your thought I'ul ronsidemtioii.;

Capital, SI00, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503,15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000,00

To Thoughtful People ,,H,kinK r,,r a ^ lH ^Iht-ir nioiirv, or transact their

banking business, these figures mean MM 13.

The Chblska Savings Hank is the ami Stuonokst
Hank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital ami Surplus is over Ihr -e tim -s greater ttiau any

other Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Hoard of Directors

are men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made
a success of business; by fair and s«|U.ire Imsim s' methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that thev pav more taxes on n al estate and per-

sonal property than the Diicelors id’ any other Hank in Wa-htenaw

county.

Money lo Loan on Looil Apiiroveil seeurily.

BEItfll OFJGH SCHOOL

INDIAN OPERA POWHATAN

Chelsea Opera House, Thursday and
Friday Evenings of This Week One
Hundred m the Company.
TIiuho of our eiti/.oiiH who attend the

Indian opera Powhatan lobe given in
the opera Iiouh< on Thursday and Friday

nights of thin week for the benefit of
the Chelsea high school, will witness a

lino display of pictures and statuary,
and the production of this opera proin-

! ises to he one of the best ever given in

! Chelsea by home talent. The company
is composed of one hundred and each
lone has been faithfully and thoroughly
I drilled in the parts assigned to each in-

: dividual.

One-half the prolits go to the school

and will bo held in trust by the board

of education to purchaso pictures and

statuary for the new high school.

The loading characters are as follows:

Pocahontas ............ Miss Florence Crane

Laughing Star ....... Miss Winifred bacon

Minnehaha ...... Miss Adeline Spirnagle

Sunbeam ............... .......... Dorothy Speer

i Moonbeam ...... ................. Elsa Glenn

Powhatan ......................... Fred Fuller

Medicine .Man ............. Howard Boyd
Pathlinder ......... .............. Kollin Schenk

i Captain Knife .................. Elmer Win ana

‘Captain John Smith .......... Win. A. Baker

Specialty Songs ..Miss Mary Spirnagle
Pianist ............. Mrs. Geo. P. Stallan

Chorus of Indian maidens, braves,
little pappooses, American beauty
dancers, battle axe girls, honey time

girls, little Indian boys.

THANKSGIVING BANQUET.

We solicit your Banking hu.<im s.< ami guanmbv |»r..mpl, Imm-st ami
.cmirteous treat im nl.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

OF’F’ICETR.S
FRANK T*. ( 1 LA/. I ttft. I'resident.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. .B>IIN W.SCIILNK, Vice President.
T1IKO. E. WOOD. Cashier. P- <L SCIIAIBLE, Assistant Caslner.
A. K.8TIMSOX, Auditor. GKOUGE A. LEHMAN, Aecmmtant.

w
We Are Ottering Our Furniture Stock

at Reduced Prices Tliis Mouth.

In order to ' Will nhe . uvpIiM.ml l.u.)!uin« in IW-

room suits, Dining Tubb s, (’hairs ami- lb - le m.

Heating Stoves at Prices to Close.

Our prices on Steel K, m-es wv Inwor limn imv ..... .. lirsl-clnss

steel range can he bought l'»r.

Harness, Blankets aud Robes.

Single und donble llnriuwnllHio - l. " I,. We curry it lull

line of Blankets, Hobes ami llaltfis.

A few seeond-hnml n*al stoves :H « l'.sing «»ni jo ie. s.

Mayor Thompson, Judge Phalen, Hon.
H. C. Smith and Other Speakers will

be Present.

Arrangements are being perfected for

a Thanksgiving bampiot to bo given by

I the ladies of the Church of Our lady of
the Sacred Heart, In Ht. Miiry’shall, for

the benefit of Ht. Mary’s school, on Tues-

day evening, November 2Uth.

•Mayor Win. Thompson and Judge
i Phalen, of Detroit, lion. Henry C. Smith,

: of Adrian and a number of other good
i public speakers will be present and

deliver addresses. A good vocal pro-
gram will be rendered by the Ladies
ijuartett, Louis Burg and others, and
several instrumental selections will be

given during the evening.

A ladies gold watch will bo disposed

"" ! of at the close of the banquet and the
* | proceeds will bo used for the school.

«*• , The price of admission to the banquet

is r.O cents and all are invited to be
• »

•m present.

A i Bowling Teams.

.*• Considerable interest was taken In
; the howling contest Thursday evening

' between the Stars and the Tigers, both

V teams being made up of members of the
•,* Young Mon's Social club. The Stars
It were the more successful and carried
i*. lull the honors of the evening, winning

A j from the Tigers by 108 pins. Staffan
was high average man of the evening
with an average of 158 while McLaren
was second wi h 188, the latter having

high score with 187 in the second game.

A return game will be rolled in the

near future.

The scores:
STAUs

of the llro-enoirclud Brunhildo before

the audience was willing to leavo (lie
hall.

The ovation the artist received from

her first number was most nattering
The Schumann and Schubert numbers
wore especially enjoyable and when at

the end of tho first group, tho winger
returned and Frank La Forgo at the
piano, took up the introductory meas-

ures of the Karl King, applause antici-

pated the song. About fifty residents
of Chelsea were in attendance and all
were highly pleased with the triumph of

Madam Gadski.

THE APPORTIONMENT

Of the Primary School Funds -Four
Dollars PerCapita-Sylvan Receives
$2,668.00.

The superintendent of public in-
struction has notified County Clerk
Harkins of the semi-annual apportion-

of the primary school interest fund,
being at the rate of four dollars per
capita. It is as follows:

Ann Arbor town ......... 187 $7t8 00

Ann Arbor city ........... 8855 18,420 00
Augusta ....................... 404 1,850 00

Bridgewater ................. 280 1,120 00

Dexter ......................... 177 708 00

Freedom .................... 850 1,480 00

Lima ............................ 250 1,000 00

Lodi ............................. 270 1,080 00
Lyndon ........................ 171 081 00

Manchester .................. 502 2,248 00

North field ................... 288 1,182 00

Pittsfield ..................... 205 1,000 00
Salem ............   228 802 00

Saline .......................... 482 1,028 00

Scio ..... '. ....................... 580 2,120 00

Sharon ......................... 251 1,004 00

Superior..'. .............. ~208 1,172 00
Sylvan ......................... 007 2,008 00
Webster ....................... 152 008 00
York ............................ 040 2,500 00
Ypsilanti town ............. 231 021 00
Ypsilauti city .............. 1020 0510 00

Total ................ ‘....11,721 $40,884 00

There are 512 scholars in this school

district, No. 3 fractional. Sylvan and
Lima and tho Chelsea schools will re-

ceive $2,048 as its portion of tho primary

money.

THE HER MEETING

OF THE FARMERS’ CLUB

To be Held at the Home of Mrs. W.
E. Stocking, of Lima, Frday of This
Week- A Good Program.
Tho November mooting of tho Western

Washtenaw Union Framers' Club will be
held at tho home of Mrs. Wm. K. Stock-
ing, of Lima, on Friday of this week.
The tomperancq question will bo one of

tho notable features of this meeting and

it is expected that several interesting

papers will bo delivered upon tho sub-
ject. The following is tho program:

Roll Call.— Temperance Quotations.

Thanksgiving.
Temperance Question.— Rev. M. Leo

Grant-
Followed by— Rev. T. D. Denman

Music.

Recitation.’ •

Dairying With a Sept ra tor— Mrs. J.

F. Wal Irons.

Select Reading— 8. A. Mapes.

SUPPER AND FAIR.

To be Given by the Ladies of the Bap-

tist Church in the Town Hall Wed-
nesday, November 20th.

Tho ladies of tho Chelsea first Baptist

church will hold their annual fair and

chicken pie supper in the town hall on
Wednesday afternoon and evening, No-

vember 20th.
Tho sale will consistof aprons, pillows,

fancy articles, a variety of home-made
candies and baked goods. The chicken
pie supper will be served from 4:30 to
7 o’clock in the evening. The ladies
extend a cordial invitation to everyone

to be present. Price for the supper 25

cents. ___
Church Circles.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

Uev. A. A. School!, lusinr

Regular services will bo hold at the

usual hour next Sunday morning. There

will be no services in the evening.

A Week of Big Bargains

In Drugs, Toilet Articles,

Stationery, Etc.

1 pint Beef, Iron uinl Wine, ‘die

! pound best Horax (lump) Hie

I pound Absorbent ( 'oltoii, Boc .

I pound Sugar Milk,

1 pound Sodium Uimspliatc, L’ac

I pint Du iv 'Vi tch Hazel, 15c

C’utic u ju Soap, 19c

too Quinine Hills 25c

Laxative Quinine Cold Cure, 20c

2*»c box Men lien's Talcum Powder, In
pun t. Denatured Alcohol, 15c

25c Cake Kgg Shampoo, 13c

The ICnton-lliirllml Mm* of Fine Mtnlionery
is here. It is strictly correct. Ask to have it shown you.

Don’l Fnrxef Hie*" lam Price* in Splendid
Wroeery llepfirlinenl.

fruits!

New York State Concord Grapes,
very sweet, 8-lb basket, 25c.
Imported Malaga Grapes, 2 lbs

lor 25c.

Sweet Catawba and Niagara
Grapes, basket, 22c
Florida Oranges, 30c do/..

Valencia Oranges, 50c do/..
Bananas for slicing, 10c do/..
Largest ripe Bananas, 20c do/..

New Persian Dates, 2 lbs 15c.
Fancy Layer Figs, pound RJe

VEGETABLES.

Crisp, Golden Heart Celery, 3
bunches 10c.
Hothouse liCttuee, pound 20c
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 4 pounds

for 1 5c
Lai (! Hubbard Squash, 10c

each
Fresh, Crisp Cabbage, 5c each
Sweet . Juicy, Spanish Onions,

5c pound.
I loin/ Sauerkraut, pound 5c
New Dill Dickies, dozen 15c

Taylor Biiekwhciit Flour, 3e poimil . ..

I'u iv Corn Syrup, gallon 40c

Fancy White Money, pound. ITe, Best Leaf Lard, pound 12Ac

25 pounds II. A F. line (1 ranulatcd Sugar, $1.3.5
25 pound .lacksou (ieni Flour, tOc

Virginia Sw.>ct Potatoes; perk 2Lc

W. J. KNAPP.

McLaren .................. 08 180 130

Burg ..... . .......

....... 120 02 84

Walworth ................. 144 118 110

Staffan ........... ........ 171 155 134

Walt runs .. ..... ......... 129 128 120

; t • ; • - it • c. •

BUY GOOD MEAT
That Is the only kirn, you *•. a. 'I,,.' CICNTIEAI. MM MAItKKT.

If you wish the othet kind you »ill have to tmas us hy.

We harp on the e.oanliness of our u.art-t ami th.;
—we have the kind which costs no m*'" "" ,l

might elsewhere, and taste, oh! so much Letter.

Your attention is called to the following prices for Saturday

Shoulder Konst ... ........ ..... 80

* Tola I

1 Bates .......

McKmie. .

! Strieter .....

Riley

Foster.

Total.

11(12 (180 581

TIUKK8
........... 04 121 117
........... 128 122 127
.......... 125 Ul) 124

.155 105 125

.135 120 115

The New Corn Husker Law.

The Michigan legislature of 1007
passed a law of interest as tending to

make less frequent the deplorable acci-

dents arising since the introduction of

tho mechanical corn husking machines

The first section of the law is as follows:

Section 1. Hereafter it shall be un-

lawful for any person, partnership, as-

sociation or corporhth ’ll, or for any
oftlcer or agent thereof, to sell or offer

for sale, or to use within the state of

Michigan, the machine commonly known
as a corn husker, unless tho sumo is
safe-guarded by an automatic feeder or

[other safety device, that shall compel

the person or persons, feeding said
machine, to stand at a reasouabley safe

distance from the snapping rollers, and

designed effectually to protect the per-

son or persons operating the same from

bodily Injury while engaged In such
operation.

Tho penalty for violation of tho law

is $100 fine or ninety days in jail.

Hand Weaving by Cripples.
Consul Albert Halstead reports that

a number of charitable people In
Birmingham about five years ago
started a small hand-loom factory to
provide a useful aud emuneratlve em-
ployment for crippled girls. Many of
the delicate fabrics are artistically
hand woven In silk, serge and flax,
and the results are most attractive
The product of the factory, which Is
also a school In hand weaving, Is nc
quirlng a reputation for artistic merit
and quality, and the enterprise Is now
paving Its way. It seems to the con-
sul as If this Hlrndngimm charity
should be of Interest to people In the
United States who desire to help In
making cripples self-supporting and at
the same time In procuring textiles
of an attractive kind.

CIIU1ST1AN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in tho G. A. R. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, November 17. Sub-
ject, Soul and Body. Golden text: “For
as the body without tho spirit is dead,

so faith without work is dead also.’’

UONliUEOATIONAL.

Uev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

“Christianity tho World Religion” is
the morning subject next Sunday. “The

Making of an American” the story of
the life of J. A. Riis is the evening topic.

This is the second of the series on “Rep-
resentative Living Americans.”

Ilrcail. Fake* ami Cookie*

Fre*li Kvt‘ry Day.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS CO.

; HOLMES & WALKER;

B. Y. I\ U. meeting at 0 o’clock. We
cordially invite all strangers to these

services.

...014 599 008 Th0
Hard Time* in Kansas,

old days of grasshoppers and

Dorterhouse Steak ........ 12 l-2c

Sirloin Stoak ............. «!•** Ml’ 'toast. V

Hound Steak. ..... . ........ *0c I Klb Ste'v‘
Fancy Spring Chickens 12 1 2c per pound.

v IQ CENTS
per pound, for Saturday of this week, only.

10c

Fresh Fish on sale every Friday.

We will not be undersold. You are invited to cai, and M-t our
meatf and be convinced. / — , \

ADAM EPPLER

Eighth Grade Examinations.

Stato Superintendent of Schools L. L.

Wright has sent Commissioner Essory

a circular letter in regard to tho eight

grade examination next spring. . The
examination must bo hold on the same
date in all counties and In tho year
10(18 will occur on tho first Thursday

aud Friday of May, which is May 7 and
8. Fifteen question will be submitted
Lo tho following subjects; orthography,

spelling, arithmetic, penmanship, read-

ing, government, grammar, physiology,

geography, history. The examination
in reading will be based upon the
“Chambered Nautilus" by Oliver Wen-

doll Holmes.

The Choral Union Concert.

The artists of the two first Choral
Union concerts of the year have re-
ceived the compliment of a recall after

their last number. Madam Johanna
Gadski returned Monday evening after
a magnificent rendition of “Dich Theure

Halle" (Tannhaouser) to give the call

drouths are almost forgotten In the
prosperous Kansas of to day; although a
citizen of Codsll, Earl Shamburg, has
not yet forgotten a hard time he en
countered. He says: I was worn out and
discouraged bycoughln ' flight and day,
and could find no rellel till I tried Dr.
King’s New Discovery. It took less
than one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and moat reliable cough and
cold remedy and lung and 'hroat healer
ever discovered. Guaranteed hy Free-
man & Cumimlng Co.’s drug store. 50c
and $1 00. Trial bottle Free.

The Prolific Rabbit.
In some countries the rabbit pro-

duces seven families In the course of

a year. __ _
Constipation, indigestion, Drive away

appetite and make you weak and sick.
Holliiter’s Rocky Mountain Tea! restores
the appetite, drives away disease, builds
up the system. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Freeman ̂  Cummings Co.

Moat disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due
to impure Mood. Burdock Blood Bit-
ters la a cleansing blood tonic. Makes
you clear eyed, ole&r-bralned, clear-
|klnne<L >

HAl’TIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. I). Denman. Pastor ,
Next Sunday tho subject for the morn- ̂

ing sermon will be “Adoption, or Sons i •
of God.!’ In tho evening tho theme will ̂

be “Satan’s Captives." Miss Jennings ! ^
will cm luct the Junior Union in the •
basement of tho church at 10 o’clock. 
The Bible school will meet at 1 1:30 and ̂

•

•
M. R. CHURCH. $

Uev. I*. II. Glass. Pastor. •
Next Sunday morning the subject will ! •

be “Foreign Immigration." Last year a j 

million and a half foreigners came t<>

this country and it is predicted that
the number will be increased a quarter

million this year. What are wo going
to do about it?

Tfio evening service will be devoted

to matters of special interest to men.

Tho pastor will speak on "Why Do Not
Men Go To Church?" The Detroit Eve-
ning News said of this sermon, in dis-
cussing tho topic, tho speaker was
eminently fair, for ho did not lay all
tho blame on tho stay-aways. He gave
Huilicicnt reasons to account for the
predominance of millinary and dimity
and tho scarcity of cheviot, serge and

broadcloth in the average church assem-

bly." While the service is suited to
tho particular needs of men, tho ladies

will 1 e as welcome as to other services.

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m.
Topic, “Tho Baptism and Temptation of
Jesus." Tho ofilcers and teachers of tire

Sunday school will hold a business
meeting after the prayer meeting.

MunhvniT, Furniture, Bazntr GnmD, Crorkerv. Fhinn,
(!.»iH»uai*u!ei>. - Fviivtliiiig iii'-tu-ilati- m ihe Hardware.

*TOV l> -\Ve have a few ̂ .•eoiul-luiid ' lea tern at a bargain and

all of the best makes in new Stoves, Kafig- s and Base Burners.

A large hue of BLANKFTS AND ID >BKS

We have a bargain in I’l (•GIFS AND HAKNLSS
- — - ' v ' ‘ “ ’

FI KMTI RE.— In this department we have the largest line
and the lowest prices in Chelsea.

II AZ V1R. -AVe are ivoeivin^ new ('rookery and China every
day in thifc department. Look at our China before buying.

Now is the time to huv your Dolls and Teddy Bears for Christ-
mas. Look at them before having. The prices are always
right.  See our window -display.to • ttgltb NwMHir window display, — 4

: | HOLMES & WALKER jI WKT’liKAT \ot liliHIT. t
nn A 

• + a****4

To say that our Clothes are
better than ever is saying a
great deal, but it is perfectly
true. Try for once and see.

WEBSTER, THE TAILOR.

A Criminal Attack
on an InofTmudva cltlsen la frequently
made in that apparently useless little
tuba called the “Appendix." It’s gener-
ally the result of protracted constipation,
following liver torpor. Dr. King’s New
Life Dills reguMte the liver, prevent
appendicitis, ,aud establish regular
habits cf the bowels. 25o at Freeman &
Cummings Co.’s drug store.

Itching piles provoke profanity, but
profanity won’t cure them. Doan’s
Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or pro
trudlng pllea after yearp ot suffering.
At any drug store.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

atthe pgR£ FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST (Kit OE ERIE* that liiopey can buy

and at better prices than any cheap price "list published. You, can aleo
find the REST REN’S FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and sec mo.

Home of tbe FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
. WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

Coal* Thread tfc Spool.

JOHN

-jL

J

1
. 1

; •

j|

— f



SERIAL
STORY

Mr. Barnes,

American
Archibald Clavering Gunter

A Sequel to /

Mr. Bar ecs of New York

Author of "Mr. Barnet of New York,"
"Mr. Potter of Teaaa,’'
"That Frenchman,” Etc.

CopTHtfUt. ItAJT. lK>aJ MoaJ ft Co-. N. V.

Tturtr

tminttK (

rr. nml
3itU«lll»T

S»*rnua v
reward I

SYNOPSIS.
1 llurneft. a wealthy American j
•ral'-a. rescues the youtur Knft-
n tnt, KdwaFil rteranl Anatruth-
his ('orslian bride, Marina,
of the I'aolts. front tin* mur-
ndetet, understanding that Ids |

til I a* the liurnl nf the girl In* j
iom s. Kidd Anstrutln r. sister of the Kng-
tish Iteutenam The four lly from Aja<*-
«lo to .Marseilles on board the From It
Iteamet t iinst antitie. Tin* vettdetta pur j

•ins and as the uuurtet are about to
r*oard the train far Ixtiidon at Marseilles, i
Marina is l.and- <1 a mysierlous note]
u lneli causes her to collapse anil neeessi-
tates a iH>Hi|Kinetnent of t!;e Journey, i
I tarries gets part of the .mysterious note |

Hiul receives letters which Inform him i

that he is marked by the vervletta. He j

employs an American' detective and plans j

to beat tin* ven-'etta Tit their own «an .
FOr the |iiir|i.ise of securing tin* safety |

of the women Harn-s arranges to have
].ady t’liartr s lease a secluded, villa at J

Nlcfc to which the party is to h.* taken ;
In a ya ht. Suspicion Is > ri'ated that i

Marina is In league with the <_'orsle;ins.
A man, hellev- d to lie I’lirn gbv I ranella.

is s-eji passing ti e
thought M ha ' •• gT\

rln a rgf* -a s t « c\ph
fact -d'ls to his 'la'*'
(dans ft 'f <hn‘
learned by the for-
rarrv ing t ! • ;i p it ty

is follow* d by two

ous* and Marina. is
n Ir.iii a sdfch. -<M a -
in to Harnes which
t sdspieions It urn s
of the p.»rl> are

cans. Tin* carriage
to tlu* h> al I. uiJmg

apaln. Pesldes these, he has oalf a
walking cane to take with him. As
he picks his stick up. Miss Maud Char*
tris flies in to him, excitement and die

may on her face.
"What de yen waat— mere mamma

Rlaces?" he asks, earegely
"Why; Marina and Bn id say they

are only going out for a drive en the
Prado, and they have both got their
hand-satchels with them
"To keep their Jewelry safe from

bellboys,” m utters Barnes. "Beeldee.
those satokels hare powder puffs In
them. 1 imagine.''
"Then-'-youre — you're not going

away now?” This last very nervously.
"Does this look like tty" *ayB Bur-

ton, tapping nonchalantly hia boot
with his cane. "Kuauire at the office
and see if I've paid my hotel bill.”
This Emory by arraagemest will Bet-

tie latefj!

"Oh — then it's all rlgbl!" A great
relief ripples the Chart i is girl's face.

She swishes her twe bloude pigtails
merrily about.
"Certainly, it'a all right. Maudle.

Au revoir, till broakfast,” and Mr.
Marnes goes away with Edwin to take
the ladles down to the open barouche
that is awalUng them. At the hotel
entrance Edwin places both his bride
and his sister in the carriage and seats
himself in front of them, looking as
carefully to tho rear as if be expected
a white squall. Harnes springs Into
the barouche, whispers some orders to
the driver and they roll away.
(lazing on the carriage as it rolls

away, Maud says contentedly to her-
self: “Cracky, I was scared Burton
was going before 1 told it to him,”
then adds contentedly: "Gee. I’m as
smart as a diplomatist,” as she Unhes a

fourth piece of paper out of (he bosom
of her frock. "If I'd sold ail that let-
ter to Harnes at the first jump, I'd
have been out of stock in trade.” Bo
Miss Chartris goes up to a bread and
butter tea with bur governess quite
contentedly and munches mar rocs
glaces surreptitiously over her lessons
for the two succeeding hours. Then
the carriage not returning with the
driving ̂ iarty, the intrigante grows
anxious. She sneaks down to the ho-
trl office and whispers to the clerk:
"Have they come hack yet? You

<>r »>-dtn»rv *’'*•-'***•

four would enjay their carriage exer-
cise greatly, but when sudden death
hangs over one and every sense Is
drained te guard against the Intangi-
ble, pivttSun .a UOCbBaut.O *ul Utait*^,.
In addiliou, tho two written communi-
cations st{nt, Harnes now is satisfied,
by Correglo Clpnono Danella, are do-
ing same nasty yet very subtle work
upon at least three oX the members of
tbe party.

Marina, though her beauty attracts
the eyes of many who roll by her in
oarriages. appears to have but one
thought, the safety of her husband.
Several times she glances appre-

hensively at the horsemen who can-
ter after their carriage, keeping al-
ways at discreet distance. .

Marina's nervousness Quickens
Harnes’ searching eyes that now seem
to be everywhere. If a beggar ap-
proaches and take* off his hat, de-
manding alms, ho is watched as care-
fully as If he were a rattlesnake colled
to spring. If another carriage rolls too
closely by them, every man in It is re-
garded by the American as if he were
a road agent in disguise.
As they drive on Enid's eyes blase

like blue stars. Her manner Is daintily
ethereal, yet she laughs almost heart-
ily as a lame and blind beggar who
had stood demanding alms in front of
their approaching equipage, suddenly
opens his slghtlesB eyes and springs
aside agilely with his paralyzed legs to
avoid being run down by their reck-
less coachman. Still, when the crowd
of carriages near the Chauteau Ues
Fleurs compels their coachman to
draw rein, her eyes grow resolute to
meet any unknown danger that may
come upon them.
Perhaps this is produced by the two

men on horseback attracting her at-
tention.

“Who are they?" she whispers.
And Edwin adds: ”1 have been keep-

ing a weather eye on those two devils."

ABSALOM
THE USURPER
STORY BY THE “HIGHWAY
. AMD BYWAY" PREACHER

(Copjilflil, IM<. ujr mu AuiLoi, W.h. K.!»ou.)

Scripture authority — 2 Samuel,

to: 13-18; 33.

!).

CHAPTER III (Continued).
“Confide in me! ' The American's

voice is commanding, ‘if you don't 1 !

am compiled to tell your husband of
this letter. We can't let you tear your- 1

self into' ju iAuus flinders and not j

Know how lo aid you." To this he
adds, hoping hy flippancy to lighten
her h* ;ti . . , Edwin w ill suon luaKe
tl n-e pretty lips speak. ”.s
v . . i si-h 1 adore him"' she

ci P-s hoarsely. "I cannot — 1 will not —
i is so craftily, so fiendishly cruel, It
Ftrike.s, my hu-diand and all our future
happiness. It is worse than if they
kilh-d me as they will some day. They
hope to slay not only our bodies, hut
to destroy even Edwin’s love for me
before I di** ’

Harnes thinks how his own imme-
diate wedding to Enid Anstruther has
been subtly thwarted hy the letter he
carries in his pocketbook which he |

guesses came from the same man. He
now knows that his love for his affi-
anced is being assaulted as well as the
honeymoon happiness of these two
just mated.
"For the sake of ail of us you must

speak,” he commands.
The answer of the Corsican bride

mystifles the American more than
ever. She says nobly, yet doggedly:
"For the sake of my husband, I am
silent."

"Then .you compel me to tell Edwin
of the letter," he says shortly.
As Harnes speaks, the bridegroom

enters, and woman's tact destroys his
opportunity.
She throws herself enthusiastically

hut coquettlshly into the arms opening
for her and cries, half playfully, half
tearily: "Edwin, in the railroad de-
pot I received a mute Uiui produced my
nervous agitation. Mr Harnes thinks
It wise I tell you its contents. 1 don't.
Now, of course, If you say so, I must
do as you tell me. I am an obedient
wife.” She puts h**r anus caressingly
round Edwin's neck and whispers:
“Shall I?” then gives him a tempting
tittle kiss.

"Jiang It, Dames," answers An-
gtrulher, under these allurements. “I
have too much trust in my darting t»
want to read her letters."
"You’re a very bright girl to have

your husband so soon In subjugation,"
remarks Burton, gloomily. "Hut, Ma
rina. in such a vital matter, I warn
you to beware of playing your enemies'

game.”
"Pooh,” answers Edwin, "what do

you, a bachelor, know about women,
anyway?” Then ho jeers in sailor
bluntness: "You and Enid didn't hunt
up a minister to-day. You are not so
enterprieing a fellow as I thought you.
Barnes, for I am quite certain that 1
saw consent In my sister's red cheeks
and drooping eyes,” _____

At this. Marina utters a subdued yet
ghastly sigh, 4hlch is destroyed hy
the kiss of her young husband, and the
unfortunate Burton goes silently away.

By himself, reflecting upon his be-
trothed’s manner to him that has been
growing colder and more distant each
minute since he has tacitly refused to
immediately make himself lord of her
trusting loveliness, he cogitates mo-
rosely: “Am I not playing our ene-
mies’ game also In not wedding Enid?"

But it is too late for & minister now.
Their carriage is already at the door
to take them away first for a little
drive on the Prade to destroy suspic
ion then when evening darkness falls
upon the land, to the Corniche road,
where the boat will be waiting to put

Marina only gazes at them and shud- i form,
ders. Her slight hasd clings to her ' ^ whici

Then Barnes and His Party Drive on
Again.

know, our friends— Mr. Barnes of New
York and his party?”

• Not yet, Mademoiselle, though I be-
lieve their carriage has returned.”
"Their carriage returned?” Maud

darts nervously to her mother’s par-
lor.

“Why are yos rushing In upon me,
you horrid child?” cries her mother,
angry at being Interrupted.
"Oh, ma, I thought you'd like to

know. Miss Marsten says 1 had such
a good lesson in arithmetic.”
"Very well, tell Miss Mansion to

give you another and a long* r one.”
‘ Yes. but it's too late now. It's ten

o’clock and Mr. Barnoa and Enid and
tho rest haven't come bat*k. When do
you expect them, ma?” ,-

"I don't expect them,”
"What?” Maud's eyes ruH in a dazed

way.
"They have goae away.”“Where?” «

"To I^ondos, I imagine.”
Maud flies from the reom and alone

In her own chamber sobs, groans and
rends her hair, nsuttartaig: "Oh. 1 could
have si 'hi Earn oh the other part of Ma
rlna's letter for iota, and now he's
gone away and it ain't worth tup-
pence.”

She is about te go despairingly to
bed when curiosity mingling with her
disappointment, she ejaculates: “I
wonder what it la, anyway,” and goes
to studying the little quarter of a sheet
of letter paper she has drawn from
the bosom of bar frock.

It la a mixture of French and Italian.
She cannot aatiroly deeipher the for-
eign handwriting; indeed, she can
scarcely uaderetand It.
But some passages In It produce

such a terrible effect apen tbe ehlld’s
nerves that after she has gone to bed
she tosses about and sleep will not
come to her. Suddenly her very pig-
tails seem te stiff an with terror; she
rises half oat ef bed and mutters to
herself: "®h. wtast de they mean by
killing her, It she does; and killing her
husband, if she doesn't?”

husband's sleeve. Her agitation is so
grea Harnes is compelled to explain
that Emory has engaged the men for
their protection.

"You think our danger is so Immi-
nent as all this?” asks Aubtruiher.

"I think it wise to take every pre-
caution.” Harnes turns his eyes upon
the men, but the gloom of approaching
night has become so deep that their
faces are now absolutely indistinguish-
able.

Then Barnes and his party drive on
again and the American’s eyes rest ap-
pealingly on his beautiful fianceo as
she sits opposite to him, hut hers do
not answer the tenderness of his
glance.- In fact, they grow colder, un-
der his appeal. Her manner seems to
ga>: "You had your goldeii oppor-
tunity, laggard. It will be a long time
before you obtain another.”

Meantime they are approaching the
Mediterranean. Tho equipages grow
less numerous upon the avenue which
they had filled out half au hour ago.

"Do you think it is too early to put
the girls on the yacht yet?" whispers
Edwin.

"Yes, not dark enough,” and Barnes
direct!! the coachman to take tbe nar-
rower drive called the Mazargues and
go past the race course, reaching the
Corniche road.

All the time the two horsemen jog
on behind them at a discreet distance.
The sea breozi* fresmuiB. the night
deepens and they reach the Corniche
road that skirts the sea. All other
equipa * have left it. Here Barnes
changes their course and they return
in the direction of tbe city towards the
Houcas Blanc.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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SERMONETTE.
. Destruction is from within.
Every man builds the seaffold-
inp on which is executed the
monster of his misdeeds. ffe

Absalom is but one example |
of the myriads which the A
world’s history affords of the ^
fact that an evil life contains Yr
the seeds of its own undoing. ̂

Pride which built up such a *
splendid conspiracy, proved the ,x

medium through which came de- Yt
feat and final destruction.
A man, after all, is only as Yr

strong as his weakest point, and ̂
notwithstanding Absalom’s rare ^
genius and clever scheming, he
fell an easy victim to that de-
•Ire for magnificence and dis- ^,-

play which had been a ruling
passion of his life. A night cam- *
paign, swift and full of hardship £
and danger, did not appeal to Yr
him, but the leading of a mag-
nificent army in a spectacular Yr
campaign won his approval and
led him to defeat and death. Yr

That ie about all there is to £
be said concerning Absalom. As *
we see him In that last Igno- ̂
minious hour how the mask is
torn from his beautiful face and

and the hideous character
which he had grown within
stands revealed! A dishonorable,
disobedient, Godless son going
down in disgrace to a grave dug
in the woods, while the magnifi-
cent mausoleum which he had
erected with a statue of himself,
stands empty, and, In silent
mockery, condemns the folly of
man's planning apart from the
will and purposes of God.

In this incident is strikingly
emphasized the old. familiar
adage: “Man proposes and God
disposes.”

David realized this, and as he
fled from Jerusalem, a broken-
he rted father, he lifted his eyes
to heaven and said: “If I shall
find favpr in the eyes of the
Lord, he will bring me again,
and shew me both the arj< and
its habitation. But if he (God)
thus say, I have no delight in
thee; behold, here am I, let him
do to me as seemeth good unto
him.”
Here was both the spirit of

true repentance for the sins
which had come into his own
life, and whose fruitage was to
be found in the present wicked
plottings of his son; and whole-

hearted submission to the sov-
ereign will of God.
And both the repentance and

the submission find their inspira-
tion and strength in the faith
which laid hold upon God in the
dark hour and clung to him as
only the helpless soul can cling
which is reduced to the last ex-
tremity and sees that only God
can deliver.

to the co art of Absalom which he had
set up at Hebroo, &i\d when tidings
had come that David had fled from
Jerusalem he counseled that they re-
turn to the royal city and tako posses-

sion of tho palace. This advice Ab-
salom speedily adopted and, as we
have seen, his welcome to Jerusalem
was all that the heart of an ambitloua
man could desire.
And on the day after his return

came Husbal, the Archite, saying:
"Whom the Lord, and this people,

and all tho men of Israel choose, his
will I he, and with him will I abide.
Yea, whom should I serve? Should
I not serve in the presence of David's

son? As I have served In thy father's
presence, so will I he In thy presence.”

And while Ahithophel, Absalom's

TEACH BY EXAMPLE

GOOD METHOD OF INSTILLING

Children WIN Unconsciously Copy the
Actions of Their Elders — Plan

That Worked Succ.eeefully
In One Family.

chief coufiBetlor. looked with disfnrof
tie!upon the coming of Hushal, neverth

less Absalom was disposed to receive
with a deep sense of gratification tho
coming of one who had been so near

There is very little of the “doing
unto others as you would that others
should do unto you” In the bringing
up of children, a fact which children
learn sooner or later and Instinctive-
ly resent under the consciousness of a
lack of "fair play” somewhere, or
somehow, hut which they are too un-
developed to rightly place. The
greater part of their poor little lives
is hedged around with a spiky fence
of “don'ts” that would soon bring on a

to David, and he accepted it as another 1 ctt8e nervous prostration for their
V . . .  .. I .1 .. M t# .. I %* I 1 (1 •• 1 «’ t < kft II

t WHAT THE TEACHER DID.

Part of Programme Embarrassing
Bashful Young Man.

J

thS^L‘SiSte luapecU U. pi* toll I «-ter tho .yen broker Prado.

Here is a story that is belmc told on
a nice young man who teaches a B.un-
Qay school class in North Baltimore.
It lias been told on other young men
before, and there if a streng probabil-
ity that it never happened at all to this
particular young man. but bis friends
have attached the story to him. and.
much to his tlistomilturo, he must bear
It. In the first lace, he is very bash-
ful, and the request made by the Sun-
day school s jperuiteudeut that ho
take a class of young ladles, who had |

Just lost their previous teacher, was ;

disturbing enough. The previous teach- j

er had been a clntrniihg wemaa, and
her loss was due vo‘ marriage with a
Washington man. The class of ten
charming young ladles waited while
the young man was being brought
from the other side of the room, where
he had been the prosldlag genius of
a class of small hoys. "This is Mr. T„
ladies," announced the superintend-
ent. He has consented to become your
teacher, and 1 am sure bn wlU find
the position a most delightful one.”
"Surely, surely," gushed Mr. T. "I
shall be charmed, perfectly charmed."
and then as the superintendent moved
away, leaving him bashful, not to say
scared, he rushed into his duties at
once — "and now, ladles, if yon will
tell me what your former teacher al-
ways did first we will try earrylng out
the same program.” There was a tow
moment’s silence, then a pert-looking
young miss, easting down her glances
most effectively, purred: “Well, if you
really want lo do that way, Miss ©race

CHAPT1R IV.
^“Suopoot Everybody I

As Barnes seale himself In the car-
riage, it dashen past the numerous
magnificent cafes of the Rue Noallles
and turns into tho wide Rue de Rome,
the horses keeping up a smart gait
They flit between the eima and plane
trees with which this beautiful avenue
is planted, and paenlng the Obelisk

may or may not be true, hut the
young man declares the people who
are telling It are mean.

Smart Doetor.
“My husband is troubled with a

buzzing not se tn his ears. What would

THE STORY.
ERUSALEM, which had but a few
hours before wept over the a;:ed

king, as he fled with his few follow-
ers, now rang with the shouts for the
new king. Ever a lover of pomp and
ceremony, that was a most spectacular
entrance which Absalom made as*
with his gathered army and the in-
creasing multlUidCB who were carried
away by the enthusiasm of the mo-
ment, he made the journey from
Hebron and took possession o‘ the
royal city and the palaco of cedar
which David had built.
As he rode through the streets stir-

rounded not by fifty runners and a few
efikriots, hut by a multitude of chari-
ots and a great company of fighting
men, he smiled with grim satisfaction.
Far beyond the greatest expectations
had his plot carried. He had not ex-
pected to enter the gates of Jerusa-
lem without a struggle. He had not
dreamed that so easily and quickly
were his ambitions and hopes to be
realized. But here ho was within
Jerusalem’s gates, and yonder was the
splendid palace of cedar. The air
rang with the shouts of the multi-
tudes as they cried: “Long live King
Absalom.”

With an expression of supreme sat-
isfaction and self-assurance upon his
face Absalom turned to Ahithophel,
who was riding with him In the char-
iot, and said:
"Where are those who stand with

David?”

“Be not over-confident, oh, king, for
wherp David is there will be found
those who will lay down their lives
for him,” rejoined Ahithophel, almost
curtly.

There was no man In all the land
so keen and wise as Ahithophel.
long years he had served at the court
of King David, and was acquainted
with every detail of the buslnesa of
the kingdom. Through some slight,

fancied or real, at the hands of the
king, he had become dissatisfied, and

go to the seashore for a month or
two.” "But he can’t get away.” “Then
79* can go.”

sign of the unfailing success of his
plot. He found a new sense of securl- ;

ty in the presence of Hushai.
That night Ahithophel came to him

and urged him to choose out a small
army and pifrsue after David and his !

little hand of followers, and he gave a ,

ready consent.
"But first let us hear what Hushal j

hath to say,” demanded the king. "Ho
hath hut just come from the presence
of David and he well knows what It i

will mean to pursue after the fleeing
king."

“The counsel that Ahithophel hath
given is not good at this time, oh, ,

king!” boldly loclared Hushal, when ]

he had been tali red into the royal
presence. “Thou knowegt thy father !

and his men, that they be mighty men.

and they be chafed in their minds, as j

a bear robbed of her whelps In the '

field; and thy father is a man of war,
and will not lodge with the people.
Behold, even now he is hid in some
pit or in some other place; and it will |

come to pass, when some of them be
overthrown at tho first, that whoso-
ever heareth it will say. There Is a
slaughter among, tho people that fol- ,

low Absalom. And he also that is
valiant, whose heart is as the heart of '

a lion, shall utterly melt; for all Israel 1

knoweth that thy father is a mighty
man ami they which ho with him are !

valiant men. Therefore I counsel that
all Israel be generally gathered unto
th *e. from Dan even to Heersheba, as
tho sand that is hy the sea for multi-
tude; and that thou go to battle In
thine own person; so shall we eomo
upon him in some place where ho
shall he found, and we will light upon
him as the dt .v falleth on the ground;
and of 1 im and of all tho, men with
him there shall not be left so much as
one. Moreover, If he he gotten unto a
city, then shall all Israel bring ropes
to that city, and we will draw It Into
the river, until there be not one small
stone found there.”
As Absalom listened to the brilliant

picture of success which Hushai paint-
ed his enthusiasm grew. Tho big
army, the brilliant plan of campaign,
tho overwhelming numbers and tho
crushing victory all appealed to his In-
nate sense of pride and kingly Im-
portance. Ho would lead such an
army; ho would utterly destroy the
mighty David and his valiant men and
the fame of him would spread to the
uttermost bounds of the earth, so that
all nations round about would trem-
ble.

Ahithophel, who noted tho expres-
sion of favor upon the face of Ab-
salom, arose to speak in remonstrance,
when the young king waved him aside
imperiously and said:
“The counsel of Hushal Is better

than thy counsel. I*et messengers go
forth at once that there be no delay
in tho gathering of the hosts of Is-
rael."

A few days later as Absalom, at the
head of a vast armjr, was proudly sot-
ting forth from Jerusalem, word came
to him that Ahithophel bad hanged
himself.

"The fool,” muttered the king under
his breath, "could he see the hosts of
Israel this day and the certainty of
glorious victory he would bo ashamed
that he had counseled other than as
did Hushal.”
So ho tried to dismiss the subject

from his mind hut all tFyough that
day and the next, as he led his forces
into battle, there kept floating before
his eyes . the vision of Ahithophel,
black and hideous, with a rope around
his neck. He could not shake it off.
Ip desperation he pressed the battle,
hut Instead Of the foe lie ever. saw the
dead, blackened corpse floating before
his eyes.

The flanks of his army have been
turned, tho ranks waver and break,
and soon the panic of full retreat has
seized all the hosts of Israel. Those
about him melt away and, almost
alone, he turns his mule's head and
flees. With a fatal fascination he
watches the swaying branches of the
trees In the distance, lie thinks of
the dead Ahithophel. It seems almost
as though the trees were beckoning
him to Ahlthophel’s side. On he goes,
and as he passes under the boughs of
a great oak the hair in which he had
found so much pride and Joy caught
hold of tbe oak and there he swung
between earth and sky unable to free
himself. And there Absalom died, and
they cast him Into a great pit and laid
a very great heap of stories upon him.

Habitual

MaykopJ lay w permanently txeitomA

awtft daily So lU assUtuv,W may

v-h«n no tonfcor noecU

remedies, wlienroiiaiowl,
nolureamlnottoLpylootl^

elders if similarly tortured.

Now', If, as modern thinkers be^
Heve, children as a rule are uncon-
scious "copy cats” It Is reasonable to
assume that a good deal of "training’’
and guiding may he well done by the
example set them hy their elders
rather than by the Irritating system of
“don'ts’’ and "spanks” that fill these
small lives to overflowing.
To Interest a child In its own "re-

form” Is to see that "reform’’ more
than half accomplished, and without
battle, murder and sudden death as
an accompaniment.
In view of this interest I am going

to suggest a simple, pleasant and suc-
cessful “system” of Instilling table
manners into tho education of the
average child that was carried on to a
happy issue In a certain family of
my acquaintance.
Each child, from the youngest to the

oldest, was given a weekly allowance
ranging from three cents for the
youngest to ten cents for the oldest, of
12 years. For certain things— a
reach of table etiquette, for Instance

— a fine was imposed that Involved
the grown-ups as well as the children. |

For each spot on the table cloth a
penny was forfeited; also, for reach-;
ing across the table for anything, or,
for playing w ith knife, fork, spoon, )

napkin ring, glass or cup. Hands
were supposed to, ho folded in the lap ;

when not engaged with knife or fork
in eating.

For any of the above misdemeanors
the grown ups were expected to pay a
penny all around to the children, hut
the children gave up one penny only,
ff a grown up chanced to upset a cupi
of tea or coffee the accident was greet-
ed with a comical shout of joy upon
iho part of *the children, f(?r { this j
meant five cents all around, and young
eyes danced with tho prospect of
these riches. "Spot pennies” could
he won back hy tho children for good
behavior between meals, but they
were never excused from paying the
penalty when the occasion arose to
give It. I'nder tho fun an ironclad
rule existed which the little judges j
soon learned to recognize and respect,
because it was “fair play.”
For the sake of teaching children

familiarity with the nicer table ap-
pointments. so that their parents will
never he mortified when guests are
present ami children are expected to
dust their table manners and put
them on for the occasion, whether the
mother has one maid or none, bread
arm butter plates, finger bowls and
immaculate linen should be In dally
use.

California
r io Syrup Co. only

Pin Wheel Rolls.
Two cups flour, four teaspoons bak-

,ng powder, one-half teaspoon salt, two
tablespoons lard, one-half cup milk.
Mix and sift dry ingredients together,
old liquid gradually, mixing with a
knife. Have the dough as soft ns can
he handled. Roll out one-half Inch
thick, spread with melted butter, and
s| rinkle with one-half cup finely chop-
ped citron, two tablespoons of sugar,
one-half teaspoon cinnamon and one-
half cup of currants. Roll up like
Jelly roll, cut off pieces three-fourths
inch thick put in greased pan and
cook 15 minutes In a hot oven. These
are fine, ami the citron can be omit-
ted if you like.

un,. ̂  ,0

welcomed It', as his opportunity of
gaining a greater ascendancy over the
nstion and had quickly Joined himself

Potato Crust.
One cup flour, one-fourth level tea-

spoon salt, one level teaspoon baking
powder, one-fourth cup shortening,
one-half cup cold mashed potatoes,
and milk.

Sift, together the flour, salt and bak-
ing powder, work In the shortening
with the Angers, and then the pota.o.
Add sufficient milk to make a soft
dough. Toss on to a floured board,
and roll out to fit the dish. Cut an
opening in the center for the steam
to escape.

. The Best Foot.
Always put your best foot forward,

and he sure that the foot you hold
back Is Just as good.

Exclusiveness.
Some men are wont to think their

little set mankind.

The Vision Splendid.
The vision splendid It built day by

day out of the things next to hand.

Nut Loaf Substitute for Meat.

To one pint dry crumbs add one
teaspoon of rsley, half teaspoonful
sage, one cupful finely chopped celery,

one-half sour apple, one heaping tea-
spoonful finely minced onion fried to a
golden brown In two tablespoonfuls
butter, one and one-half cups milk,
two eggs, and one cup chopped nuts.
Form Into a long loaf and bake for
one hour in baking pan, hatting It
frequently.

Pail for Swteplng.
When sweeping have handy a light-

weight pall,, and as your dust pan fills,

4 A. W. VanBysterveld, Chemist

LOCATED.
The trouble with nine tenths of

the sufferers is that it has been im-
possible to get a vr diagnosis of

their ailment. It ha- ken demon-
strated after years of careful study
ami experi n- nt that only infallible
m. ‘hods of k -..tin the cause of dis-

ease is hy having the urine carefully
analyzed hy an expert.

A. W. N'miBystervc'id, the chemist
with this company has examined 25,
OJO bottles « f human urine a year
and the results obtained from his
diagnosis have been j hi. nominal. The

expert ph y m <• i u n s e i c ncctcd uTl! .his

firm uve ojrfy the yerv best and pur-
est of drugs that can tx* obtained. If
you are a .sipjcrtr .••end for full paf-
ticulars and mailing c*a<e. They we
absolutely free. Address the Van
Bystcrveld Medicine Co., Ltd., 15-21
Sheldon St.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Walking Map.
“The maps we have been pifins u

premiums to subscriptions caused a
little temporary excitement In our of-
fice the other day,'’ says the editor of
the Adams Enterprise. ''Hen Spudge
called and casually remarked In tho
presence of seven intending snN
scribers that tho said maps vrereot
worth the paper they were printed on
As this observation caused the oeyeo
intending ones lo keep their cash in
their pockets we proceeded to make a
map of. Ben's countenance, and «
succeeded so well that he is now o
best walking advertisement our map
industry ever had. Call again, ben,
old boy!”— Atlanta Constitution.

A Slight Difference.
“My dear,” said a gentleman tolls

wife, “where did all those books oa
astronomy on the library table coo
from? They are not ours.”
“A pleasant little surprise for yoo.

responded the lady. 'ou *tnow’7!0
said this m rrning that wo our
study astronomy, so I w,‘nt *° a
store and bouubt everything I coa!

find on tho subject” L ^ vg

minutes beforeIt was some

P"My dear,” he then said,

empty It into the pall. It save endless
trips, keeps the dust from flying, "as
tbe dust can be taken up at each step

not scattered through the lower
ball.

Vinegar Taffy.

Two tablespoons of vinegar, four
tablespoonfuls of water, tig table-
spoonfuls of sugar. Boil 20 minutes,
then pour in buttered plate. Delicious
and harmless.

voice husky with emotion, I
said wo must study astronomy,
we must study economy. _

Forestalled. .

Mifkins— I don't believe a

It, •

Wlndlg — A word of what? ̂
Mifkins— Of what you Ju

Bw'ind!*-I didn't
Mifkins — Well, Us

don’t believe a word of
would have said If you had eaia

thing. _____ _ _
Market Prices. ̂

“And do you -77 Jr*
thoughU of your -soul for
larsraho exclaimed. ̂1*'
“Nop ” asld the P^’^ceDuW

“I seldom get more than &

'em.”

i

PLEASANT SUMMER-

Right Food the Cauie.

A Wls. woman saya:

would make mo
severe headache. eatinf

"This summer I have
Grape-Nuts regularly »nd.
than for the alx hcadacM

“I aril not troubled w^ore

5 lbs. In on# ?«ek. ̂  Btf11
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Creek, Mich.
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maisies present
By INA BREVOORT ROBERTS

WKZN MONEY WAS SCARCE

(Copyright.)

Max felt decidedly pleased with
himself as he walked up the steps of
t pulaoe belonging to one of New
York's millionaire*. This millionaire
,nd all his belongings were of special
Interest to the public Just at that time
because his daughter was shortly to
be married to a titled foreigner and
the wedding. In the magnitude of its
iplendor, wps to eclipse all previous
weddings. ]
A well-known photographer had re-

ceived an order from a magazine for
photographs of the Important rooms
In the ‘home of the bride-elect, and
Max. who was the photographer’s
right hand man, was now on his way
to take the pictures. (

Arrived at the house, Max began
with the drawing-room. When he had
the light and hi* camera arranged to
bis satisfaction Max sent away the
servants who were helping him and
prepared to take the picture. As he
was about to remove the cap he
heard the rustle of a gown and a wo-
man's face appeared between the cur-
tains that hung In a doorway directly
In range of the camera.
The face belonged to a tall, slender

creature, half girl, lialf woman. When
she saw Max she seemed startled, but
at sight of his camera ehe recovered
her composure.
"May I come in?" She asked the

question In a hesitating way.
Max smiled at her. 'T would rather

you waited a few minutes," he return-
ed, uneasily, "unless you want to he
In the pictures Just step back out
of sight and I will call you in a mo-
ment."

The girl’s astonished face as she
obeyed him made Max realize that he
had been a trifle dictatorial to some-
one who had more right there than he.
Bho evidently lived in the house and
he found himself wondering as he
timed his exposure, in what capacity.
He came to the conclusion that- c he

was probably companion or secretary
to one of the family. Her dross, as
well as her way of carrying herself
and her manner of speaking, told him
she was not a servant and he knew
that the millionaire and his family
were out of town. They were sup-
posed to have slipped away to give
the bride-elect a few days' rest and
ihelter from publicity before the wed-
ding.

"You may come in now," Mai
called

As the girl entered the room he no-
ticed that she was very pretty. She
walked over to his camera, which
ehe examined with interest. The girl
seated herself before the lire and be-
gan listlessly to turn the pages of a
magazine, meanwhile asking questions
about liis work until Max found him-
self growing communicative. He told
her how busy they were at the studio
ad that he preferred photographing In-
teriors to taking portraits of actresses
and celebrities, interior work was

\ou can’t enjoy life when you’re wor
rying about money nil the time. Rut,
nftwr nil/* he continued, going back tc

his own affairs, "It does not really
cost such a lot to keep a house, and
M aisle is a first-rate manager. If I

Practically Unobtainable During Period
bf Mlaaourra Hlatory,

"However scarce money may be at
time* at the present," said an old Mis-

sourian, “the oldest inhabitants will
recall when it was almost unobtain-
able and other commodities had to be
used as media oj.. exchange. The
wolf’s scalp wa* ’worth a dollar be-
cause It was a state bounty upon the
death of a wolf, and venison hams
and deer skins also had a purchasing
value. Skins of the fur bearers were
likewise abundant and valuable. When
the flfst sheriff of Audrain county, In
1837, went to Jefferson City to deliver

TIED TO A CHAIR.

f

0he,yac^rroebbVOlJ T ",d ^ I county revenue^he met an o^
/ bLRCd 1 f,,r th*1 frlen‘l on tho way who, needing

.hinw'^r . .. ,, 1‘8 m° niad When 1 mone>r- "“n10*1 to borrow the actual
know in. ‘e ni,°ntM Wtt8tCd before coin part of tfe county’s revenue. The

Lirl flko m l l6' , „ , ’ H'1, U takes a! Rood-hearted sheriff lent it to him and
girl like lur to take the nonsense out went on to the capital and deliveredA f\ow; Ju8t to Bhow you, only the scalps. Ry (he time of the
the k nd of girl she Is.’ ho went, on, next settlement the loan was repaid
f . s ctaz> about diamonds. So I and the sheriff made his next settle-
made up my mind not to propose tc ! ment complete. No note or other ob-
, r un,i,tl, h11'1 Hi,v‘’d enough to buy ligation than the mere word
her a solitaire ring. When I had $BC; given.
(you can get a very fair stone for that

nowadays, you know) I asked her tc Restricted Choice,

marry me, tmd imur she had said' "The people and the corporations,"
Yes, we went together to get the i *aid Senator La Toilette the other
ring. And what do you think that gtr j day, "remind me of a woman and her

Ticked out a plain moonstone , little boy. There was

Unabt* to Move About On Account
of Kidney Trouble*.

Mrs. Anna Reebe, River and Monroe
Sts., Anoka, Minn., says: "I had to

sit in a chair day
after day unable to
move about on ac-
count of rheumatic
pains in my back,
hips and legs. I was
short of breath and
my heart would flut-
ter after the least
exertion. I had dizzy
spells and bearing

down pains and the kidney secretions
SffirfiL much disordered. I thought I
would not live long, but since using
Doan’s Kidney Pills I am a different
woman, can do my own work and have
no fear of those troubles returning."
Sold by all druggists. 50 cent* a

box. Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

HERE'S A NEW DEFINITION.

was
-Columbia Herald.

did?

and flatly * refused to have any dla
moi)d. She said diamonds were t
foolish extravagance for people II. vf

us. and I must pin the money awaj
toward furnishing our flat. Now

And Many There Are Will Say Senator
Platt Was Right.

A rather cynical Joke has been re-
cently credited to Senator Platt.
The senator, on his last visit totthe

Manhattan Reach hotel, allowed a
pretty little girl, a western million-

presented to
a very largo

chicken and a very small duck on the alre’s daughter, to bo
table and the woman, pausing with him.
the carving knife raised, said: ’Johnny. The little girl, In the course of one
which will you take, chicken or duck?’ <>f her many chats with the aged
‘Duck,’ piped Johnny. Rut the mother

what do you think of that?'' Max look , shook her head. 'No, Johnny,' she said
ed at his comfianion as If challenyinj- ( ln u firm, yet kindly voice, ’you can’t
her to cite an instance of greater lie
roism.

"I think Maisie is a girl worth hav
ing."

"Well, she has made a man of me,’
declared Max, "and I’ll wager that'*
more than the girl who lives here car
do with her prince. In fact, I don'i
believe she'll even try. All girls arc
not like Maisie.'’

Max's companion had risen and wa*
staring into the fireplace, where th*

have duck, my dear. Take your
choice, darling, take your choice, but
you can't have duck.’ "

TO PRETENDEFS.
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A Wholesome Wavd for Guidance.
_ [_

Just a word to you, "Collier’s" and
other glaring- examples of Modern
Yellow Journalism and Cigarettes.

Knvironment gives you a view-point
from which it Is difficult to under-

. stand that some people, even nowa-
' days act from motives of old fashion-
ed houenty.

Then* are honest makers of foods
and healthful beverages and there are
honest people who use them.
Perhaps you are trained to be’ieve

there Is no honesty In this world.
There is, although you may not be
of a kind to understand it.

Some of you have been trained in a
1 sorry class of pretenders, but your
training does not taint the old fashion-

ed person trained without knowledge
of pretense ami deceit.
These lexers. canie to us absolutely

without solicitation. We have a great
many thousand from people who have
been helped or entirely healed by fol-
lowing the suggestions to quit the
food or drink which uipy be causing
the physical complaints and change
to Postum .Coffee or Grapo-Nuts food.

You are not Intelligent enough to
know the technical reasofls why tin*
change makes a change In the cells
of tho body. Your knowledge, or lack
of knowledge, makes not the slightest
difference In the facts.

You can print from old and worn
i plates all the cheap hooks your

harder, but portraits became monoton- j flamPS 0f tho gas log leapt and curled pr(lgscg wju produce and sell them asQua- . n I • You are rlcht." she said; "all u>st you can ),„( such acts and your
‘'This house Is' a beauty, Isn't ‘ are hot like Malsle. Rut perhaps —learned" editorials are but commer-

will try.” “he added softly, and tllCD j oia], and seek only “dollars" and ffluch
wept away without waiting to sa> j)y pretence,
goodbye.
Max looked after her retreating fig

ure with a perplexed face. "Welll’j
he ejaculated. "She did go off In a
hurry. 1 wonder if I hurt her feel
ings? She **ein* to be touchy on th(
subject of tb-»t wedding, it Isn't ofter
1 talk to any one about Malsle. but
that girl wa* different, somehow.. froti - . T

T Ur., of .people. Prott, ^ Mich,
and nice. too. with fine manners. 1 Hattlt t,rcea, am.

suppose that comes from watchlnp

Si

\\
;Vvc

statesman, said:
"Tell me, won’t you, senator, what

political economy is?"
"Political economy, my dear child,"

Senator Platt Is said to have replied,
"is the art of never buying more
votes than you actually need."

BABY’S ECZEMA GREW WORSE.

Hospital* and Doctors Could Not Re-
lieve Him— But Cuticura Remedie*

a Speedy, Permanent Cur*.

"Eczema appeared when our baby
was three months old. We applied to
several doctors and hospitals, each of
which gave us something different
every time, but nothing brought relief.
At last, one of our friends recommend-
ed to us Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment. A few days afterward? im-
provement could be noted. Since then
we have used nothing but Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and now
the baby Is six months old and is quite
cured. All that we used was one cake
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes Cuti-
ettra Ointment, costing In all $1.25. C.
F. Kara. 343 East QSth Street, New
York. March 30, 1906."

Raying “Hello” to Heart Throb*.
**lt 1* a curious thing," *aid a prom-

inent lecturer recently, "how *ome
book* have a strong radiating person-
ality, bo that you feel like saying
’Howdy’ every time you tome acros*
them. Last Christmas I visited friends
back at the old home on the farm.
When the supper dishes had been put
away, the chores done and the evening
lamp lighted we gathered beside the
organ for a good old fashioned sing.
On the center table were strewn the
Christmas remembrances taken from
Christmas tree on the evening before.
Glancing over them I suddenly ex-
claimed 'Hello! my good friend.
Hello!’ and as the others looked up
with surprise, I picked up a copy of
'Heart Throbs' and read to them from
Its pages tho ‘piece* I spoke in
school 40 years ago.
"That was chough to set In motion

the friendly entertaining spirit of
Heart Throbs, and the music wns for-
gotten as we took turns reading tho
humorous and pathetic bits of prose
and verse that have been preserved
in this wonderful volume. Some books
have great literary value, some have •

historical significance, but Heart !
Throbs is the only book I know that .

slaps you on the back In a friendly j
sort of way, suiting Itself to your
moods and proving faithful to every
emotion. Next to my love of the Bible
I love Heart Throbs. It Is the most
notable book of the times.”--- - — j

Martins’ Revenge.
A correspondent tells the story of

two house martins' nests built against
an attic window of a farm, to which
the birds came for several successive
years. Last spring, however, -before
they arrived, a sparrow took up her
abode -in one of the nests.
Shortly after the martins returned

as usual, and one day the farm people
noticed that the hole of the nest
which the sparrow occupied had been
blocked up. Next morning a boy
climbed up to ascertain the meaning
of this, and not finding any outlet
broke away part of the nest, to find
tho poor little sparrow dead ou her
eggs.

The house martins had walled her
up for daring to take possession of
their house. — Country Life.
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$100 Reward, $100.
! The re Adam of this paper will be pl*««ed to learn
I th*! there U at lea-U une dreaded disease that acleure
< haii been able to cure la all tia aUKCi. and that l«
i Catarrh. Hall’a Catarrh Cure la the only positive
I cure u iw known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
I belmt a conaittutlonnl dUeaee, requires a constitu-
tional treatment- Hall’a Catarrh Cure Is taken In-

i leraally. acting directly upon the blond and inucons
surface* of the system, thereby destroying She
foundation of tho disease, and Klvlns the patient
strenKtb by building up the constitution and assist-
Ing nature In doing It* w..rk. The proprietor! have
an much faith fu tucuraUve power* that they offer
One Hundred Dollar* for any ca*e that It fall* to
cure. Send for list of teadmonlala.
Addresa F- J. CUKSKY A CO., Toledo. O.
Hold by all Druggist*. 75c.
Take JJali a Family Fill* for conatlp«Uoo.

THR06'?

"Who Is Maisie?". She Asked.

he remarked.

• The girl looked surprised, then she
smiled. "Yes," it is a nice house," she
said.

"You don’t say that very enthusias-
tically," observed Max, turning to look
nt her, "but I suppose you’ro too used
to It to have it impress you as it does
me. There'll be a fine time here when
that wedding comes off." ho went on.
"It's going to cost something, 1 tell
you. but I like to see rich people spend
their money. It seems queer, though,
making such a fuss over a girl not out
of her' teens. Do you know hei ?" he
ashed suddenly.

’ Yea, l know her."
Do you like her? I have always

When you branch out Into' food
values you becomp only ridiculous.
Stick to what you know. The field

may be small but it Is safe. (

This first letter Is from the Presi-
dent of tho "Christian Nation", a
worthy Christian paper of New York.

New York. Oct. 2, 1907.

,o before, out a quu.i u«^. niy :BUi)gcrlbers, which I forward to

no you mkc nor: » ••»*« — 7 , what (here is abou fiom 11 1 „ you and which I am sure you will be
heard that she had a very lovely dls- | won’t lot you ask 1 u m noun < • • ^ ^ Uge> j am personally acquaint-
tMisitinn nmf Bpntle. you know, uut. kis companion of the niornlnfj^ (|,|s lady, and know that she

did not appear again. hag nQ object jn’ writing, other than
At the door, as Max was going out ̂  ^ good

a pompous servant handed him *r Cordially,

and a small package. "I|
h<

IKtsition, sweet and gentle, you
and all that.”

“Ob, I suppose under all her moods
she has a fairly good heart," said the
Rirl, rising and going over to look out

from one of the windows.
A silence followed which was bro-

ken only by the faint splashing of the

fount# n In the hall. Max was Indent
on ils exposures and his companion,
who had returned to her chair, ap-
peared to be absorbed In a book.

"1 wish Maisie could see this
house!" Max cried suddenly.
The girl looked up quickly. "W ho Is

Maisl«?" she asked.
Max’s face grew red under his fair

|>f’kin; he had spoken without stopping
t to think. "Malsle is—" he began In a
Mwliuidprlng way; "she Is the girl 1m
If ngaged to,” he ended bravely. The
” shyness In his manner. In such con-

trast to hla former easy assurance,
seemed to amuse and please hls gom-
panion.
"So you are going to be married,

too?" she said smiling at him.
"No. I am not going to be married

for a long while yet." Max answered
ruefully. "I only wish I were. Hut

there’s no such luck.”
"Doesn't ehe want to be marrie

yet?"

' Yea, but we've got to wait.
_ "Why?" The giri'a voice was fun
of interest , ,

"Too poor," Max answered, laconi-
cally. "We must wait till I get my
"alary raised and save up something
tor a rainy day. Can't live on love,
you know.”
The girl’s face grew wistful. "Some-

tJmea 1 think I should like tg try*

•he said.
Max laughed. "It wouldn’t work.

Worse and Worse.
"The late Admiral Walker," said a

naval officer in Washington, "believed
heartily In marriage for sailors. He al-
ways urged sailors to wed. Nautical
bachelors were held up to scorn by
him.
"Strolling with him In Now York

one day we met a young ship-broker.
Admiral Walker hailed the young man
delightedly. He clapped him on the
hack, wrung his hand and cried:

" 'Congratulations on your marriage,
my young friend. No more sewing on
of buttons now, eh?’
“ No, indeed,’ said the ship-broker

sharply. ‘I wear n belt now. It keeps
me so busy raising money to pay my
wife’s bills that I have no time to
sew on buttons.’ ”

Rural Delivr / Increase.
It is now only fourteen years since

an appropriation of $10,000 was- made
for experiments with the project of
rural free delivery. As recently as ton
years ago the appropriation for this
new service amounted to only $40,000;
last year It was more than $25,000,000,
while this year rural free delivery will
cost $37,000,000.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and nil Nervous
Diseases permanently euied by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free. $2.00
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R: it Kline,
Ld„ 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A woman will honor her husband
as long as ho is willing to love and
obey her.

•T A warm-hearted, wholesome book containing the
favorite selections of 50,000 people, including President
Roosevelt, Admiral Dewey and the late John Hay.
; Every teacher should have a copy for the school-
room; every preacher for the pulpit; every "good old soul
for the memories it brings; ev^ery boy or girl for the noble-
ness and optimism it teaches; a universal book with a
range of emotion greater, than Shakespeare; in comfort

second only to the Bible. Go where you buy your books and tell the man to
order your Heart Throbs for

X-MAS GIFTS
or tear this ad out and mail with $1.50 direct to

CHAPPLE PUBLISHING COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

Tt5 Dorchester Avenue,

Hunting Up Statistics.
"What does your father do to earn

hls living?" asked a New York princi-
pal of a pupil who was being admit-
ted.

"Please, ma’am, he doesn't live with
us; mamma supports me."
"Well, then, how does your mother

earn her living?" *
"She gets paid for staying away

from papa,” replied the child, artless-
ly. — Harper's Weekly.

Do not only take occasions of do-
ing good when they are thrust upon
thee, but study to do all the good thou
canst. Zeal of good works will make
thee plot and contrive for them, con-
sult and ask advice for them.— -R. Bax-
ter.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dls-
tress from Dyspepsia, lie
ihnevi iuii aud Too Hearty
Filling. A perfect rem-
edy lor Dizziness, Nfttf
sea. Prow-allies*. Dad
1 astern t he Moi.tll, Coat-
ed Tongue, Fain In the

_ __ Side. TORPID Y.IVJIR
Th.-y regulate the Dowel*. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuir.e Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

/r i

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

New and Liberal Homestead
Regulations In

WESTERN
CANADA

New Districts Now Opened lor Settlement

rm
.CARTERS

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

envelope
was desired to give you these,
said.

“What?"— began Max.
"You were not to ask any questions'*

sir,’’ Interrupted the man gently, ns
without giving Max time to speak. h«
swung open the massive door, lettint
in a flood of light and a dim roar ol
mingled noises.
Bewildered. Max went out Into th(

sunshlho-and down the mnrhle slaps
opening the envelope as he walked
There was a letter Inside, written o*
heavy, manogrammed paper:
••I want Mnlsle to have what I Mr*

with this Utter. Tell her to It. not

hwaustf It Is the gift of one who will *oor
hear a title, hut becataae It comes from *
woman she has helped. And tell h*r.
Unit all t!>“ diamond* in the world coulf

The letter bore the signature of tht
brldo-elect whose marriage wouR
make a princess. With a grave fact
Max took the wrapping from the pack
age and touched the sprisg of tht
Jewel case it contained. The covet
flew up disclosing a ring set with
radiant diamond, a Pr,ce,e” ^
that caught the sun’s rays and flashed
fnd sparkled, blazing with light anc

fairy color*. — _
Stm At It.

"What’s become of the Rollers.
They were living very high the last

heard of them." . „
"They are still living high.

'"Are they?" -

- "Yes; on the ninth floor of a ten .

menf — Baltimore American.

John W. Pritchard, Pres.

Brooklyn. N. Y., Oct. 1, 1907.

Dear Mr. Pritchard:
Noticing Postum Food Coffee adver-

tised each week In your reliable pa-
per, I concluded to try (it, and feeling
It a duty towards those who may have
suffered as 1 have from indigestion,
desire to state what wonderful bene-
fit I have received from Postum al-
though Vising only a short time, and
not do. I alone reallzfe and appreciate
its good effects, but friends remark,
"How much I have Improved and how
well I look", and I tell the facts about
Postum every time, for since using
It I have pot had one attack of indi-
gestion. It la invigorating, healthful;
does not affect the nerves as ordinary
coffee, and If properly made, a most
delicious drink. Although I have not
had much faith In general advertis-
ing. yet, finding Postum has done so
much better for me than I expected I
am more inclined to "Prove all things,
hold fast that which Is' *ood." I am
so thankful for good health that I

want tt known what a blessing Pos-
tum has 'been to me. You may use
these few lines as an ad. if you so de-

Very truly yours.
Anna S. Reeves.

I

275 lilcDonough St., Brooklyn.
Coffee hurt her. she quit and used

Postum. She didn’t attempt to an-
alyze but she enjoyed tho results. Un-
derneath ft all "There’S Reason."

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.

STOP WOMAN
AND CONSIDER

First, that almost every operation

Ss

Irimnar, and brautifiM hair-
| rmmntti a loxurianl jrn.wth.
1 Never Valla to lieatore Oray
Hair to Ita Yeutliftil Color.

I Cum ice p dt-e»*-« Ai h»ir tailing.
I - iOc,*nd »Lm«» Drutri«u

Some of 1 be choice**
lanils in th»- hi •'in iiiow-
iiiK bills of Saskatche-
wan ami Alberta have
recently been opened
for settlement under
1 lie Hevi-eil Homestead
Heuulations of Canada.
Tho u sands cl honie-
su ails of ifioiicie* each

aren.'w availa Ic. The new n Kulations make is
pos-ibie for entry to be n ade I" P oay. tl.eoppor-
luniiv 1 hat ntanv in the I'nited > ares have been
waituiff f'-r Anv member of a family mav make
miry f >i anv other member of the family, vhomay
|» i milled to make entry for h mn If or herself.
Kmrv mav now ho made before the Asrnt or Sub-
Alien 1 of tin; |)i*tirt bv pTox>. (on certain condr-
poll-, by the father. In other son danchtir, brother
or ii.ier ol intoudi home; leader.

•Anv even numbered m-et.-ii of Pomlnlon

e»e*iinnir* »i"l » not rerrnrd. may hr honi«-
«l4>*i|"'t bv anv ihtsoii the side brad nf a family,
,.r main nvar I* years of aun. to »|.r r*tent ff ono-
quarter aeetlon, «>f !«• acres, more or lea*.

The fee in each case w ill be *1000. Churches
aches >ls and market* convemi'ni. Healthy climate,
splendid rr->p* ami y"*d laws l.ram-gi owing and
eal!W‘ r.il Inc pnnrtpst tmtimrfirs.
For further partirnla * a* 10 rates, routes, beat

time logo and where lo locale, apply to

M. V. MdNNF.S. 6 Avenue Thealra Block. DelroM.
Michigan; or C. A. LAUilEl. Saull Sle. Marte, Mkh.

i • I
In our hospitals, performed upon
women, becomes necessary because
of neglect of such symptoms as
Backache, Irregularities, Displace-
ments, Pain in the Side, Dragging
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.

Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs, has cured
more cases of female ills than any
other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens and restores women’s health and is invaluable in
preparing women for child-birth and during the period of Change
of Life.

Third, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on

Thompson's Eye Water

W. N. U.. DETROIT. NO. 46. 1907.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3*00 & $3*50 SHOES THE WORLD

JSfejV- SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF -ft

THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES.

$25,000
Men'* S3 A S3. SO mhoom

MXtZJH, cMM lM { thin any cihar manufacturar.
THE REASON TV. L. Douglas shoes are worn by more people

In all walk* of Ilf* than any other make, is iWitt.oe of their
excellent *tvle. ea*y-tluing, and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and oilier materials tor each part,
< f the shoe, and every detail of the making la looked after by
the mostcompleteorgsnigation of superintendents. foronienand
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest w;aue* paid In tho

* bhoe industry, amt whose workmanship cannot be excelled.
If I could txk* you Int" ray large factories at'ltrock ton. Mass., . wy w

S’ldahow you how carefully W.I.. Doiiflla* shoos are mnde, you ***,rc, (V4*1*

would then understand, why they hold their stiatw. fit better,
wear longer and ar*nf greater value than any other make.
My S4 .OO and SS.OO Blit Fafoe Shoaa cannot bo aquallad ml any prlom*
CAUTION! The genuine have W. 1. Douglas 11.11111' and price slampod on bottom. Take

No Nnbatltute. Ask your dealer fqr W. Hraglas shoes. If he cannot supply you, send
direct to factory. Shoes sent evetywht-ro by mail Catalog free. W-L-DougUa, Brockton. Mas*.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Faynn, Maas., many of which are from
time to time being published by 1 fecial permission, give absolute evi-
dence of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegeUble Compound and Mrs.
Pinkham’s advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such os

Dragging Sensations. Weak Rack. Falling and Displacements, In-
flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissolves
and expels Tumors at an early stage.

Mrs* Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are 'Invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn, Moss, foradvice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who
has been advising sick \*omen free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law, Ly dia E. Pink-
ham in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sick
women back to nealth. Write today, don’t wait until too late*

Capsicum-Vaseline.
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASEUNE

DON’T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KEEP A TUBL HANDY

A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FCR PAIN -PRICE 15c.
—IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute (or and superior to mus'.ard cr any other plas.er. and will not
blister the most ‘delicate skin. The pain-a\laying and curative qualities of the
article ar£ wonderful. It will s’op the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and it will be found to be Invaluable In the household and for
children. Once used no family will be vrtthouHt. Many people say "it is
the best of all your preparations.” Accept no \ reparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

Bend your addreea and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet deeorlblng
our preparatlona which will Interest you.

17 Slit* 81. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. New York City

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES l"aw,Am ELECTROTYPESMISCELLANEOUS
In RTMt variety for Ml* »t the low«rt pftow fay j

a.*;ytiHkiiB«»e»a»iMi*a-i>w.^ — •.«*—'

I
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nR.j.T. wooD6,\J PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Otto® in the SUllAn- Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

H. U. BUSH. *'• CHASE.

Ill MU & CHASK,
|MlYN|(iAN8 AND HI RGEONS.

Cilices in the Ffeeman-Cummings block.

CHBLSKA, MICHIGAN. ,

7V W. SCHMIDT,n# PHYSICIAN AND BUBO EON.
* 1 10 to 12 (or«DOou ; 2 to « ulteruoon ;

Oftlce Lours j 7 to 8 t*veuliu£.

Nuiit aud Dai calls auswerrd promptly.
Chflsra Telophono No. A) j* rtuK* ,or oB,ce'

rlus* lor resldouct*.
CSSUISAt • Mies. ____________

n c. WALL,' dentist.

Office over the Freeman i ummlngs
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No. 222

A.
L.HTKQKR,

dentist.

Oltlec— Kempr Bmik Block,

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

Phone N2.

w S. HAMILTON,

Voteriawry Suryoon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals
Special atteution given to lameness auc
horse dentistry. Office and residence 1 arb
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

AME8 8. OOltMAN.

LAW OFFICK.J
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

yUKNH l,L A wmiERELL,
arroRNKYS AT LAW.

B. R. TuroBull. H. D. Witherell
CHELSEA, MICH.

QT1VE118 * K ALM BACHO Attorn ey»- at Law
Ueneral l.aw practice In all courts No

tary Public In the office. Phone 03.
Office in Ketnpf Bank Block.Chriaka, • Mich.

1

JAKKKK i UKCKWITII,

a«G XiUtt Doalors.
Money lo Loan. Idle and Fire Insurance

Office In llalch Durand block.

NIWKKAN >t 80N.
K.
fuMPAl Dtrflctor* wil 'EmbAlmors.

GHMIJK/, MICHIGAN.

plioiies If! or 7S

M A. MAPK8,
o. mini DIRECTOR RID EIBALIER.

riNV. rUNEHAI. FURNISHINGS.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. *. II AT HAW A V,
iTciiiilng, l•rt**ail»^ and

Kcpairliig
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles'
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shlrf
Waists and Wolte Dress Skirts a special-
t>. All work guaranteed. 'Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’IMione 17.

OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156. F. & L M.
’tegular meetings for 1907 are as fol

lows: .Ian. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 23,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
8ept.17.OcU 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of oflicers, Dec. 17. 8t.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Marbney, Sec.

r* W‘. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL Al CTloNEEH.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction hills ami
In cup furnished free.

£ D. MEIUTHEW,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

'HE MONROE NURSERY,
MONHoK, .MICHIGAN.

900 acres. Established 1847.
I. E. ILGEHFRITZ’ SONS COMPANY,

Wc offer one of the largest and most
complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
trees, plants, vinos, etc., in the United
States. Orders placed with our agents
will receive our most careful attention.

C. RIEMKNSf UNKIDKK, Agent,,
r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich." Chelsea phone

Detroit, Jachoe & CMcap By.
Time Card taklngeffect June 18, 1907

Limited car* to Detroit— 7:42 a. m.,

1.42 and 4.24 p. m.
Limited cars to Jackaon— 9:48 a. m.,

2:46 and 5:48 p. m.
Local cars to Detroit— 6:86, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hoars until 10:10 p.

in. 11:55 p. at. to Ypsllanti only.

Local cars to Jackaon— 6:44 a. m. then
7:50 and every two hour* until 11:50
p. m. —

la MmI Liuthr*.

i-Sr6,thaw

P ISO'S CURE
ttackinii Coughs
tear the lung* and
them to the terrible
(on»uniptlon. Don t wait un
til your tough has beconn A
menace to your health a d
life. Use f’l-o’s Lure and
obtain the prompt « "
h.vt given million'* "J''"1'' ' ’ ,

jr,.m cough* and cukLJuimg
halt a century's u*e.

All druggltt*. 28 cent*.

FREE TO
RHEUMATISM
 SUFFERERS
A Full-sized 75c Bottle of l tlc-O, The

Only Absolute Cure fur Uneuma*
. tl>iu Ever Discovered.

WRITE FOR IT TODAY
We want every man or women who

suffers from rhe mutism and has lost all
faith in temedies to write us today for
an absolutely fne trial of the famous
Smith l‘r* -criptlon, Uric i‘»r Bheuma
tlsm. I ru’d will cure ft ami cure it to
stay. No laith l- required while taking
this supberb remedy. Nou take It ac-
cording to iHrectlons. and you will be
cured in spite of yourself and any
doubtslyou may have as to its etlicency
We don't ask you to buy Uric O on faille
We'll buy a large 75c bottle for you and
make you a present of It, if you will
agree to take it according to directions.
Wc could not afford to do this If we

didn’t have all the confidence m the
world in Uriel), and know that after
von are cured you would have no
hesitancy about ’ recommending the
remedy to all your fri'-nds and acqualn-
:ai,ivs w ho are differing from rheunia-
Usm. This Is the method that lias made
I'rlc O famous wherever introduced.
The cure of several (> called rheumatic
incurables in a commun 'V means a
mendv -ale of Uric <> In that vicinity.
Uriel) is good for rheumallsm arid
rheumaiUm only. 1T act* upon the
blood by driving the uric and poisonous
rheumatb- acid from the -yst.-m. Ibis
Is the onlv wav rheumatism can ever be
cured and it Is the Uric O, but If you
want to test it, cut out tills notice and
mail it today with your name and ad
dress and the name of your druggist to
t he Smith Drug Co., 311 Smith Bldg.,
Syracuse, N Y , and they will send you
A full sized 75c bottle tree

Urie l) is sold and personally recom-
mended in Chelsea by Freeman & Cum-
mings l’o.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKi*MXJ«K3WtKJCSCit*XXS*XXXXXSCXXXXXXXXXj{5«i
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UNIVERSITY
r- civ t<* help yoong men ami

\ 'ill' it l" » in ni'lepi'mlem ean I -acia-ss.
Ii ha* k'oi a the start t" ih •usmi'ls upon
thuiiMimliof yoinii: miiple. It « H' he lp
ymi. Wi'tii (nr ental'igue m '< k'i\e us a
i-haiiei- 1 »v -iM-mling ihi- im-^i -i ' months j

with us Knierany time. " r. Jewell,

Pn si,hiit.- It. ••• Ih’ioe'U' 1  1’- A .

I'riueipal. I'i " t cox ave.. H* r» it. Mleh.

NO- BELLE BOY 61685

are the
lings to

T

• nl.iill i IIBHID III I

Thu |)ihmc .!» rfey s"ii
lemliuir mill must |irolitiiL!
raise. ’I’liev are very gentle ami are
li uteri Ini’ I heir qiliek growino rjiUlli-
tiejj ami dfeat Weight.
I own  In* ul»«r<e tlmi. highbred

registered i)uruc .leraev stock liog.
His sen ices are very reasonable.

E. J. WHIPPLE.

THROW OUT THE LINE

For itla by L. T. FREEMEN.

Stopi earache In two mtonte*. tooth-
ache or pain or barn or aotla m five

minutes; hoarseness, one boar; muscle-
ache, two hours; sore throat, twelve
hours.— Dr. Thomas Ecleotrlc Oil, mon-
aroh over pain.

Give Them Help and Many Michigan
People Will be Happier.

“Throw rrtitdhe life hie."
The kidneys need help.

Thev’fH over worked, can't get the

poinlon filtered out of the blood.

They’re getting worse every minute.

Will } »u help tliem?
Hoards kidney Pills hav,. brought

thousandA of kidney sufferers hack from

the verge of despair.

Will cure any form nf ETflbei trouble.

Mrs. N. Morris, living at 296 Sixth
street; Manistee, Mich., says: "Mr.
Morris was well satisfied with the result

obtained vfrom Doan’s Kidney PlHs
which he used fora serious kidney com-
plaint that had given him much annoy-
ance for several months. The kidney
secretions were Irregular, his back ached

badly and there was more or less pain
through his limbs and body. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recommend-
ed by thoae who had used them he pro
cured a box ami used four boxes alto-
gether when he was completely cored or
the trouble. We often endorse the
claims made for Doan’s Kidney Pills to
people speaking to us about them.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster- Milbuxn Co-. New \ork
Sole agents for the nlted State*.
Remember the mune Doans and take

no other.

The two Maocabee 'rents in
Adrian will be consolidated Novem-
ber 19.

The teachers’ institute held in
Milan Friday and Saturday of last
week was a decided success.

The LTiadilla cornet hand is
making, arrangements to hold a
social Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 27 th.

At the recent special election held
in Fowlerville the proposition to
bond that village for tire protection
was carried,

The Michigan Kim Hoop Co. of
Saline- hasicompletcd their factory
building ami will commence manu-
facturing hdons.

The Jack Jon Typographical union
have decided to celebrate the 21st
birthday of its organization next
April, with a grand banquet.

The Michigan Farmer lias added
a new magazine section toils regular
publication, thus adding materially
to the interest ot the publication.

Mrs. Mary Lambic, of Vpsilanti,
died at her home in that place Fri-
day. aged 82 years. The deceased
has been a resident of that place for

over 00 years.

Judge I’arkinson has denied the
motion for a new trial in the case ol
Nettie Merrinane vs. Fred Miller et
al. ofdrass Lake. It will be recall-
ed that Mrs. Merrinane brought suit
(or. *6.000 damage on the charge
that Miller, a hotel keener at Grass
Like, had hv selling lier husband
liquor utter she had forbidden him
to do so. thereby mining him and
destroying their home. The jury
rendered a verdict for *5,000. The
ease inav now go to the supreme
court — Jackson Kvening Star.

J. F. Porter reports a potato grow-
ing experiment which was well
worth trying. In July he mowed
a Held of clover and timothy which
produced I T tons of hay to the acre.
Jiilv 12 he plowed two acres of the
Held planting it to potatoes by turn-
ing under the seed every third row.
He llnished by dragging with a
spring tooth harrow, ami when the
potatoes were up went over them
with a spike tooth drag. Later he
cultivated them as needed and says
i hat the vines were free from bugs,
lie estimates the total amount of
work up to the time of digging at
*iuaml he has jiow marketed the
crop which brought him just *100.
— Brooklyn Exponent.

State of Ohio, City uf Toledo, )
Lucas County. i '

Frank J. Cheney makes oatu that he
in senior partner f the firm of F. J
Clienev «.V Co , doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
of on k. hcnukku i> H.i.ARS for each and
every case uf Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Chknky.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

mv presence, this 6th day of December.
A D. 1880, Av W.Olkabon

( ska i.) Notary Public.
Ilall’a Catarrh Cure is taken Internally

and acta directly un the blood and
mucous .surfaces of the system. Semi
for tesMinoidals free.

K. J Chknky & Co , Toledo, <>.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Kamil v Pills for constl
pation. __ __
The Youth’s Companion in 1908.

The Youth'a Companion announces
among tiie attractions of its 52 issues in
1908

250 upon STORIES
Serial stories, stories of character,

adventure and heroism by writers
whose fame is now growing, aud those
now famous who won thoir first spurs
in The Companion's columns.

350 AItTICLBH
Reminiscences, sketches, contribu-

tions to knowledge by men and women
who have made their mark as states-
men, musicians, travellers, soldiers,
philanthropists, physicians, lawyers,
etc. /

1000 I I’-TO-HATE NOTES
On current event, discoveries and in-

QUICK AS AN ELECTRIC LIGHT.
B 0 B Oil Heaters produce an instantaneous

heat when lighted. The perfect combustion pre
vents .all odor. They are ideal for chilly days
when the furnace or coal stove is out of commis
sion. No bathroom is complete without one. Re.
wlcking attachment so simple that a child can j!

operate it An automatic safety device which )f
prevents turning the wick too high and so pre- *
vents smoking.', V ,__ _ _ _ ________ X

X
; .j . ( ! II. . X

We have secured the exclusive selling agency *
In Chelsea for these well-known lines of stoves, x
We invite our customers to call and witness a 5
thorough demonstration of their many valuable xfeatures. *

x

You Can Save Ten to Twenty Dollars x
' v • x

by buying home-made ranges. This is because jj
we do not have to pay the usual cost of crating x
and freight. *

EXTREMELY RAPID BAKERS, s
x
x

There is no range made which will produce a x
hotter oven, with a given amount of fuel, than x
the NOVO. This because loss ot heat is prevented x
by thick asbestos plate which line the hues all x
the way around the oven. A strong dratt and
quick Are are secqred by doors and dampers x
which are ground and fitted by experienced me- jj

chanics until they are absolutely tight. x
n
x- J - — “ ‘I

J. ’K'TST A ~P!P j

X

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. jjX . is • - X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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Long Block In New York Towtl.
The longest block In any America*

city Is in Watertown, N. Y- This mh*
niclpal freak la a row of buslaeSJ)
houses nearly five squares long.

vuntioiiH Tn natural history, astronomy,
physics ami manufactures.

2,000 iiNK Mist TK STORIES
Including anecdotes, miscellany,

humorous and character sketches. The
weekly health articles, the children’s
page. I iim'ly cili!<trin!n.

A full announcement of the new
volume will be sent with sample copies
of tiie paper to any address on request.
The new subscriber for 1908 who sends
$1.75 for the new volume at once will
receive free all the remaining issues
for 1907, including the Rouble holiday
numbers; also The Companion’s Four-
ixjaf Hanging Caleddar for 1008 in full
color.

Tuk Youth's Companion, r
1 . Berkeley Street. Ikwton Mass.

I ain’t feeling right to-day,

Something wrong 1 muai say;
Come to fhlrik of it, that’* right

I forgot my Becky Mountain Ten last
night. Freeman & Cummings "Co.

Graat Truth in Few Worda.
He is most powerful who governs

hlirtse If.— Seneca.

If you haven’t the time to exercise
regularly, Doan’s Uegulets will prevent
constipation. They induce a mild, eaay,
healthful action of the bowel* without
griping Ask your druggist for them.
55c.

Life’a Outlook aa We Make It. c>
If yoy Insist upon wearing the black

gogglea of pessimism, It Isn’t for you
.to complalq 4 IHe looks dark.

The inside— the hidden side

of every Clothcraft suit and

overcoat is tailored just as care-

fully as the outside— the seen

side.

Everything entering into the

making of Clothcraft Clothes—

the hair-cloth— the canvas —
the lining— the thread— all, are

selected for durability.

That’-s why Clothcraft gar-

ments rarely disappoint.

Suits - $10 to $25
Overcoats $10 to $25

DANCER BROS, Chelsea, Michigan.

Ouuri
for said County uf Wutafenaw, held at the
Probate Office, In the City qf Anu Arbor, un
the Kth day of Oot. |n the year one thousand
nine bundred anil leven. ,
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tbs estate of Anna
Ilclbeit Ktiebba. 'deoMaed.
Lewis Koebbe. executor Of said estate, hav-

ing filed in this court bis final account, and
praying that ibe same may tie beard and

It la ordered tha} the l8tb day of November,
next, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at Mid
Probate Office, be appointed for bearing Mid
account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tbls

order be published three successive weeks pre-
lvousToaaldt1me;of bearing, ta the Chelsea
Standard-Herald, a newspaper printed aud cir-
culating In aald county of waabteuaw.

KMOMfl. LELAND,
Itu

CENTS ‘ VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

ANN ARBOR; [|VE STOCK

EXPOSITION
PENNSYLVA Nl A-J CHICAGO

MICHIGAN Nov. 30 to Dec. 7f’07f inc.

AND UKTUBN

rou thi:

FOOTBALL GAME 1 met iohh Greater, Faciliiiefi Better

Special Train Leaves ll;25a. m.

November 16.

For further information consult agtmt

Wichigan Central.

and

Kni lies More Nu merons than Ever.

The greatest educational institute o

its kind.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

The direct line to Chicago.

TuraBuli A Withertyl, Attorneys.

frofetto Cedar,

A true copy.]
H. Wirt N

udgeof Probate.
kwkirk, Keglfter. 41

Prskats Order.
81 ate OF MICHIGAN, County of Waab-

. .'ogw. ss. At u session uf ‘‘ ‘ ------
for said County of Wash
teoaw.ss. At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wasbtenaw, held at tbe
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, on the
ill ̂  • <4 a  X  4— a.  _____ ___ « . . —  .«
• aaav ̂ sw/ w» a ms a I i , wi» auu
Hist day of October, tn tbe year one t >ueaud
nine hundred and seven.
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge of Probata.
In the matter of tbe estate of George Triable

dooMiod
Fred H. Trlnkle. administrator of Mid

estate, having Hied in this court bis final
account, and praying that the Mme may be
beard and allowed.
if Is ordered, that the 30th day of November

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for bearing Mid
account. ,

and it is furtber ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three Successive weeks
previous to sffid time of hearing, In the Cbeisea
Standard-liemhl. a no#a|iper printed and
circulating In Mid County of Waahtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND.
I A true copy] Judge of Probate.
H. Wirt Newkirk, Register. 43

WHY
send your order out of town when

you can do as well or better at home?

I will take your subscription for any

tUtgasine, newspaper or periodical

published and save you money, time
and trouble. *

If ypu did not receive one of my
oatglogue it will pay you to come and
get one.

ELMER E. WINANB.
Phone 60.

Chelsea Green Houses
Choioe Bulba of all kinds for out-

door and window eultnre
^ Hyacinths, Maroiaaoa, Frees I es, Easier
tlilRa, Sacred jLUlU^.afco.

Beautiful Feraa of all kinds at from
I0oto50o. j ' ,

Cut Carnations. Design work, etc.

ELMIRA CLAI^Phone i-s. ' ^Florist)

The
experience

and system
of the

Ohion'.CrttstCompant

of Detroit makes its
employment especial-
ly desirable in the man-

agement of, estates, in
trusteeships; and in all

fiduciary capacities.

Capitil, ---- *5#0'"“t

SUtfX2h Profits, 400.0WS

Offices.

Union Trust Bldg.. Detroit,

N>i. I".' 11

Proljatc Order.

STATE OF MK M " • ̂  S ,«ie O-art lof

............ ..

bund ml and wveii. , ,lf |•n.llll#•
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I LATEST NEWS

CHELSEA,

Q. C. Stimson, Pu blither.
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The “Co-ed" Peril.

ITie president of Tufts' college
warns the trustees ‘.hat coeducation
must be abandoned if the Institution
Is to attract male students. Young
men, he says, are showing a decided
preference for men's colleges, where
they are undisturbed by feminine as-
odation. Only by the segregation of
the women students in a department
of their own, President Hamilton
thinks, can the drift away from Tufts
be checked, and the college of letters

prevented from soon becoming a girls’

school. The warning is Interesting, as
following by Just a year the adoption

of the plan of sex segregation at the

University of Chicago. Are college

SOME PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE CONSTITUTION.

AND PROSPECTS.

SOLDIERS’ HOME I TATTER.

Mr. Lillie, of Kent, Makes a Proposal

That Wakes Up the Delegates to
the Work Before Them.

The Propoeitlon.
The most discussed proposal In the

constitutional convention Is the
amendment pl-.a of Delegate Colon
C. Lillie, of Kent, not merely because
of the method of amendment which
It contains, but because It can be seen„ - - io contain solution of so many of the

youths becoming fearful of mollycod- . big problems w hich are crow ding for-
dllng Influences at coeducational ward for recognition. Initlative-refer-
Instltutions? asks the New YcJTk
World. At least there were no
mollycoddles in the Cornell boat at
Poughkeepsie, nor on the Michigan
and Wisconsin university elevens.
Doubtless the main cause is a discon-
tent with the invasion of their ancient

domain by women In numbers which
threaten soon to reduce the male stu-
dents to a minority. In ten years the

growth of the great coeducational col-

leges has beea phenomenal, Cornell In-

creasing Us numbers from 1 C0O to 3,-
399; Michigan adding 1,800, and Wis-
consin 1,4ft. At the University of
Chicago the college population almost

trebled, advancing frera 1,S81 to 5,997.

Tufts Itself jumped from 5t0 to 1,160.
Meantime the strictly women's col-
leges have grown greatly, Smith,
which this year has a freshman class

of 500, Increasing from 850 to 1,375,
and Vassar doubling Its numbers. The
gain li suggcctive when contrasted
with the Increase of 111 at Williams,

227 at Princeton, 135 at Bowdoia and
21 at AmhursL

Water Pewcr Going to Waste. ,Urtl u uu

-The newly-crcated inland waterways ^’Tiile ultra-conservatives say:
commission is gelng to teaoh the peo-te

pie a lot of things about the most valu-

able miperal is the. world— a mineral
of which, because It is plentiful, we
are more wasteful than of anything
else, throwing it away wholesale, and
exhibiting a stupid neglect ®f its possi-

bilities of usefulness. So writes Rene
Bache in The Technical World Maga-
zine. The mineral in question is wa-
ter. Everybody drinks It, and most
folks use it for bathing. The latter
employment Is considered by many
non-essential, but as a beverage It is
no far Indispensable that, if wholly
deprived of It. all of mankind on the
earth — not to mention the fowls of the

air and the beasts of the flolfl— would
perish in about four days. The crops,
too, are made te grow by the same
beneficent fluid, which, incidentally,
furnishes power on an enormous and
nteadily-ificreasing srale for manufac-

turing purposes. To the harnessing of

their rivers the southern states mainly

owo their recent industrial rejuvena-
tion.

snduru, suffrage, prohibition, govern-
ment ownership, are all held, accord-
.ug to thoughtful members of the con-
vention, within the compass of the Lil-
lie proposal for amending the revised
constitution. It is hereby proposal:
Sec. 1. That the following sections

0o adopted as sections in the revised
constitution:

Sec. l. Amendments to this consti-
tution may be made on petition of 25
per cent of the qualified voters of the
state to the secretary of state, who
shall submit the proposed amendment
to the people for their ratification at
the next general election, and when
eo submitted if the proposed amend-
ment receives a majority of all the
votes cast at that election, it shall
become a part and parcel of this con-
stitution. (This section is new).
Sec. 2. Thei legislature, two-thirds

Df both houses concurring, may pro-
pose amendments and submit them to
•he people for ratification at a gen-
eral election, and such proposal shall
become part and parcel of the consti-
tution. if they receive a majority of
*1! the votes cast at such election.
(This is in the present constitution).
The present expectation of the con-

vention is that the Lillie proposal can
pass. Strong direct leglslationists
say: "We shall get that if no more,”

------------- . "This
is the only proposition that looks as if
there might be danger of its passage.”
The referendum plan is more fa-

vored than the initiative. Perhaps
three-fourths of the proposals submit-
ted on local government questions
contain some referendum provision,
ind no man has appeared very viol-
ently opposed to local referendum
principles. The initiative has not ap-
peared by itself in local proposals,
though localities are included in the
state wide bills.

Strange to note, the recall, which
Is usually mentioned in connection
with initiative-referendum plans, has
not yet been presented in any propos-
al.

The sum of present opinion seems
:° he that there will be a measure of
.‘cf( rendu m conceded in local matters
(this apart from general "home rule”
provisions), and there will be an, ini-
tiative in constitutional amendments,
unless tho lido turns.

The cost of living la Increasing not
merely in tho United Staffs but
abroad, and largely beeauso ©t the ar-

bitrary action of prodiMors and deal-

Stir Up at Soldiers’ Home.
It develops that when Gov. Warner

.eft Grand Rapids suddenly last week,
ifter having a conference with the
oour,l Of trustee- „f the Michigan Sol-
aiers home, he dropped a few tart re-
marks about jhe "posthumous’’ fund,
soncerning which he made the trip to
^.rand Rapids. He told the mem-
bers of tho hoard that he wished the
inmates of the homo to be given their
ill pensions, and that he favored
dropping at once the scheme of ap-

ere in advancing prises. The matter ̂ol’ilTlng \ V2 a m o nth PeD Sl0n m0ney
has become serious in some quarters,
notably in eountriss where tho wage
scale is Isw. la Italy u»e public au-
thorities are beginning te take matters

in hand The city gevernraent ef
Rom© propesee to step in and fix a
maximum price fer all previsions, im-
posing penalties ter violation ef the
regulations. Ifnaieipal ownership in
any ferns is eemetblng to bo wary of,
but if such eentrel ukoe tho ahaim of
checking extortion that adds vabtly to

the hardehips ef the poeplo a great
many may be i no lined to condone the
procedure.

Tho governor is an ex-officio mem-
ber of the hoard, and has no vote, but
the board understood perfectly from
the tone in which the governor made
his requests, the precipitation of his
retirement from the scene and his re-
fusal to discuss the matter further,
that if the soldiers are not allowed to
net p their pension money, some resig-
nations from the soldiers' home board
will be asked for.

Constitutional 8«t era merit Is hoc ora

Ig so pop alar Hint it bofltoe bo kook as

though an wintry with nmy pretense
of being np to 4«te wfll be content to

remain wlthnnt R. Wren sn conserva-
tive an nld indy ns the dowager em-
press nf Cbbna bes been seized with a

desire tn fnllnw the fashion and has

promised hnr people a constitution.
Persia, hitknrto reckoned among the
most nnn-prngresstve of notions, is as-
sured n eoantttutlon, tho shah having

signed an etlnt to that effect If Rus-

sia's czar does not wish to bo help-
lessly behind the times he will have
to hasten to grant a wnstitution to his

subjects. 1 Why not try It even If
dumas am not always as subservient
to th)e royal will as might seem ad-
visa hi

The Deernlaynrs.
P is with fear and misgiving by

relatives hunters that the opening
of the deer season is observed In
northern Michigan, and there are
thousands of hunters in the woods.
The record- of past seasons indi-

cates (hat aibng with from ten to flf-
*! u,“n a u umber of hunt-
ers w,n >** slain. The law which
makes the act of kiling a fellow hunt-
er manslaughter has been tried and
found wanting.
The recent killing of John C.

Kruse, a prominent mining man, near
Iron Mountain, was a typical fatality.
He was slain by a companion who
started with him on the trail of three
bears. In this case the marksman
was an expert hunter.

vlsabie to the sovereign?

Henry Allman, of Charlotte, who
pleaded guilty to burning the barn of
a neighbor, was sent to Ionia for two
years.

Under the new primary act only
the thirteenth, fourteenth, eighteenth
and twentieth senatorial districts will
have primaries next year, unless tho
quesUon is resubmitted upon the pe-
tition of enro’led voters.

Prof. David Todd has returned from
his astronomical expedition to north-

ern Chill, more than ever convinced
that Mars is Inhabited. And yet he
took 7,000 photographs of the planet
without once having; to tell It to look

pleasant.

The man who discovered an affinity
seemed to have things pretty well his
own way until his wife announced that
she, too. had located an affinity, and he

was it

Irene, who Is suing Joseph Parrel
for a divorce in Adrian, was refused
the decree by Judge Chester because
he had granted the woman another
one, and from Joseph’s brother, this
year.

Section hands, of tha Nnrthwost»m

Mr. Stewart as a Candidate.

It Is reported that Nathaniel H.
Stewart, of Kalamazoo, will be a can-
didate for the Democratic nomination
for governor next fail.

Stewart, when asked If he was an

railway between Green Bay and Ish-
peming struck because their wages
were reduced from $1.50 to $1.35 a
day. The shop employes also threaten
to strike.

Of the $2,989,829 to be apportioned
among the primary schools, Wayne
county will receive *$440,868. The ap-
portionment Is about $4 for each of the
747,091 school children in the state.

avowed candidate for the nomination,
declared that he was not, but added:
“If I should run and be elected gover-
nor, let me tell you right now, I would
be governor and there would be no
question about It. The condition of
our state today is deplorable, made
so by a lot of cheap politicians. And
there would be none of this modern
Democracy for me. I would only run
on a good old Jeffersonian platform."
Stewart has long been active In

Democratic politics and Is one of tho
leaders of the party in this state.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

From the State Capital

laformation and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslntf.

The Hecla Cement Co. of Bay City
Is drilling for coal at Au Gres.
The apple crop, in Sebewalng and

vicinity is the largest in several years

Paul Be beau, a farm hand and pa- |

roled convict, took Paris green and |

died.

Mrs. Emil Jochen, of Saginaw, took
poison, mistaking It lor medicine, and J

was found dying.
Clark B. Hall, aped 72, a former |

Oxford teacher, was married to lx>
Vina M. Youngs, aged G3.

A westbound express train killed D
D. Noble, of Paw Paw. Noble was 80
and in the Insurance business. '

Oto Feifer, a wealthy meat dealer ol
Sault Ste. Marie, has disappeared
leaving a wife and two children.
Bay City banks are preparing to'

pay out about $500,000 in currency to T'WT'
laborers in sugar beet factories and 8ha11 be elocttHl-
u nes.

„ Thursday. November 28. will be
Thanksgiving day. This fact is re-
vealed in a proclamation signed by
Gov. Warner. *

Harry W. Williams, run down and
mangled by a Michigan Central train
in Battle Creek Monday night, died
Tuesday morning.
The condition of Roy Taylor, of Port

Huron, who was stabbed in a boy”s
quarrel, has grown worse, and his
death. Is expected.

Gov. Warner, who has returned from
his trip to Jamestown and Washing- j

ton, is confident that Roosevelt will be i

renominated and re-elected.

Held up by « man with a revolver at j

the Court street bridge, Saginaw, Miss
Lila Luplow struck him with her urn- |

brella and put him to (light.
Frank Crackel. aged 27, died from 1

injuries received in the Pore Mar-
quette yards in Port Huron. Ho leaves
a widow and a 1-year-old child.

George W. Jefferson, 63, died in a 1

chair at his home of heart failure. Ho
was a resident of Big Rapids 17 years.
He leaves a widow and five sons.

Thomas Kerns, a steeplejack, was
killed near Fenton Wednesday by a
train. He was 20 years old and a
veteran of the Spanish-Amerlcan war. ’

Mr. and Mrs. William Parmelee,
of Hilliards. celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Wednesday.
Sixty-two relatives and friends were
guests.

Sault Ste. Mario banks issued state-
ments that the iiO-'day withdrawal no-
tice would be required and business
men announce that checks will be
accepted.

Judge Petlnr F. Dodds, of the Clare-
Midland-Isabeilii circuit, has refused
to accept an Increase in salary, be- «

cause the supervisors’ vote was not
unanimous.

Tho Grand Trunk bought tho City
Inn property, at Kalamazoo, just op-
posite the G. R. & 1. depot ns a depot
site and has obtained a right of way
into the city.

Emmett Bull, of Kalamazoo, lost on©
of his legs Wednesday when ho tried
to jump from a rapidly moving freight
train near Barilo Creek and '‘fell un-
der the wheels.

Gov. Warner lias appointed Georgo
Clapperton, of Grand Rapids. Horace

Lansing. — Two home rule proposals
were submitted to the constitutional
convention both coming from' Detroit,
one by Delegate Simons and the o(her
by Delegate Hally. The Simons pro-
posal is partial home rule. Its pro-
visions are as follows: 1. Tho legis-
lature shall provide for the Incorpora-

tion of cities and villages and shall re-

strict their powers of taxation, bor-
rowing money, contracting debts and
loaning their credit. 2. All affairs of
a purely business nature, including
local franchises and municipal service

utilities shall be given over to munici-
pal sovereignty. 3. In their relation
to state affairs, cities and villages
shall remain fully under tho<«ontrol of
the legislature. 4. Special laws af-
fecting cities and villages shall not be
valid unlees approved by a majority
of the qualified electors voting there-
on, la the uity or village affected. 5.

The Judicial, chief executive and leg-
islative officers of cities and villages

The Hally proposal
la home rule in Us fullest sense, giv-
ing municipalities absolute control of-
their ewn affairs. The provisions of It
are as follows: 1. The legislature
shall net enact, amend or repeal any
charter «r act of incorporation for,
or any law restricting within its own
territory Its control by any city hav-
ing a population of 10.000 or moire in-
habitants. The legislative body, nnd
the legal voters of every such city are
hereby granted power, in such manner
as shall be from time to time deter-
mined by the local legislative body, to
enact and amend the municipal char-
ter, subject to the constitution, the
criminal laws, and all other laws ap-
plicable to all the inhabitants of the
state of Michigan. 2. Every city now
existing within this state shall con-
tinue with all its present rights and
powers until otherwise provided by
law, and shall always have the addi-
tional rights and powers conferred by
this constitution. 3. No city shall
ever grant, extend or renew a fran-
chise ordinance without the approval
of a majority of tho qualified electors,
residing within Its corporate limits,
who shall vote thereon at any gen-
era] election or special election.
Every such franchise ordinance may
be amended, altered or repealed. 4.
Tho legislature shall pass no law to
pi vent any city from engaging in
any business or enterprise which may
be engaged iu by a person, firm or cor-
poration by virtue of n franchise from
said city, or from engaging in any
business or enterprise for the better
conduct of its own affairs,
shall engage in any business or enter-
prise without the approval of a ma-
jority of the qualified electors residing
within Its corporate limits, who voted
for tho office of governor at the last
election.

Juvenile Law Goee Into Effect.
The Juvenile law passed by the leg

isiaturo nnd amended at the special
session because of an opinion of the
attorney general that the first law
would not stand has gone Into effect.
The amendment made some minor
changes in the original measure such
as providing for a jury of 12 Instead
of six. It was signed by the governor
and is now operative. The law is an
act to define and regulate the treat-
ment of dependent, neglected and de-
linquent children and as such is wide
in its scope and throws much re-
sponsibility on the probate judges.
The child need not be a bad child to
come under Its far-reaching arm, but
anyone who through fate or choice is
destitute, homeless or abandoned is
included in its provisions. The new
law does not include Houghton or
Marquette counties, and according to
its wording each board of supervisors

must' provide a place of detention for
the juveniles and as far as can be
learned no county in the state has
met with this requirement. The new
measure can bring the search light of
the law on any child under 17 years
of age except those who have commit-
ted a felony, who will of course be
dealt with by others. It provides that
when a case has been brought to the
attention of the probate judge he will
report it to the county agent and that
officer will investigate and then report
his findings to the judge. A feature
of the law Is the power it gives tho
judge to appoint a probation officer
who shall have authority to oversee
the conduct of a child who may have
been under investigation. The idea
of the measure is to provide a place
)f detention with a matron or other
person in charge which is away from
the habitual criminals where the
moral, healthful and physical environ-
ment will be above reproach.

The James Purdy Mystery
It li nearly a month now atnea

fames Purdy, prominent cattle buyer
of ColumbiavOle, went to the Seo to
buy stock, left the Park hotel, drove
off la a buggy with a strange Kan,
and still no word from him or the
least clue as to hia whereabouts. His
brother has been sear<$tng for him,
and a reward la to be offered by the
sheriff of Chippewa county.
The horse Purdy drove away Octo-

ber 14 returned with the reins drag-
ging on the ground and the buggy
empty. It le a desolate country a
few miles out from the 8oo, and cattle
buyers are known to carry much
money. It is thought that < perhaps
a clump of bushes, a brush heap or a
deep muck hole along a lonely road
in the northern wilderness holds the
mystery.
"Who is the strange man Purdy

drove away with that day?” is one of
the questions which the cattle man's
friends are asking.

A Gruesome Exhibit.
During the recent session of the

pardon board Nancy Flood, of Grand
Rapids, who Is serving a life sentence
In the Detroit house of correction for
the murder of a farm hand tried again
to secure a pardon. At infinite pains
and with not a little skill Mrs. Flood
has prepared a miniature of her home
where the shooting occurs ', showing
every detail of the tragedy, even to
the body of the victim with the top of
his head blown off and the gun lying
on the floor. Even the blood stalna on
the wall were reproduced.
A member of thp board said It was

the most gruesome exhibit that ever
came under his notice. It is believed
to be unlikely that the board will
recommend the pardon of the woman
for the present.

MORE THAN

HAS SEVERAL

disease

AUo
cases.

Pl«flue Twice Wrought H.im.
r°P‘-Klll.d on, Mil** '» «•

The bubonic plague whuv V ,

covered In San Kr.„* ^
two months ago h-m u. hlnat®n
»J the l.,t ror^^ZX*0 ^
73 cases. 37 deaths, 17 relJJpe^ *«»i

Seattle there were half « a ^cakes. ,,air a ^oien fiu)

themselves imahle'to

United States government n.”'
find It dllBmit „ay W
month necessary t,, .h”',;* 

Though only meaner report, k„.i
ben sent out from saa pSi'"

i s known that he Callforola sol!
ties have been greatly agitated m.

I feared that the epidemic wmJli
I [° ciUes farther east. For this rexml
It is contended that the United 8uS
government is directly interest**
ought to 1 nd its aid.

The Bubonic Plague.
The Oriental, Levantine or bubonic

fh«SUTne,MX,S/S in two pr,nc,Pal fomithe mild plague and the sever® epl-
domic plague. It Is the latter tli
is so Virulently fatal. It flouri,*

New Postoffice.
Postmaster Prettyman received

word from the treasury department in
Washington Wednesday that an ap- , — .. ...... ia(

proprlation of $80,000 had been made most readily in warm. moiVclimato
for Ann Arbor’s new postofflee. He outside of .the tropics sn S
was d reeled to advertise for bids with through conditions of poverty
the stipulation that the successful bid- ! bad sanitation. The bacteria 'ar nn.

der must complete the building by * • • - eDOf
May 1, 1909. The structure will be
88x66 feet and will be located at the
corner of Catharine and Main streets.

-- -- — uav-iena are now

believed to be carried by the commou
rat, thus accounting for iu immenn
spread.

STATE BRIEFS. LOTS OF CASH.

Con-Con in Full Swing.

The ceBStitutlonal convention is
now in full swing Sufficient number
of proposals bavo been introduced to
keep most of tha committees busy
and many of them have been reported
out for discussion. Delegate Ingram
introduced------ ituiaun - ---- a detailed < scheme for a

M. Oren, of Sault Ste. Marie, and John 1 legislative Initiative and referendum.
l-L-.. ---in*on' to the national which is bnlug sharply debated, though

Imperils Beet Industry.

Carman N. Smith, manager of the
Owosso Sugar company, in an inter-
view, said: "If people in Michigan
fully understood the importance of
the beet sugar Industry to the state
and the peril in which it is being
placed by the proposed Philippine
tariff, they would be a unit in demand-
ing that the legislation under consid-
eration be shelved immediately and
indefinitely. The trouble is that peo-
ple don't understand bow great this
industry has grown to be, and how
much is involved in the proposed tar-
iff changes," he continued. _ "We have
iu this state now. 16 factories, with a

No city | capacity of slicing 10.000 tons of beets
a day. There are three in Bay City,
one each in Saginaw, Caro. Croswell,
Sebewaiug, St. Louis. Alma, Owosso.
Lansing, Dlissfleld, Holland. Mt. Clem-
ens. Menominee And Charlevoix.
These factories represent an actual
Investment of $10,000,000. l^st year
they paid to fanners $4,750,000 and
their output in sugar was valued at
$8,750,000 There are 30,000 farmers
in the state who raise sugar beets.
This great business was built up be-
cause of the direct promises of pro-
tection by the United States govern-
ment. and that government to-day is
seeking to destroy it for the sake of
mere sentimentalism.''

 Fraternal societies are preparing to
fight in the supreme court the clause
of the new law' requiring insurance
companies. Including fraternal orders,
to attach to policies all rules and regu-
lations affecting the contracts.

Of the 16 criminal cases on the dock-
et at Marshall, 12 are for alleged vio-
lations of the liquor law, the oomplain-
ing witness being Sheriff Graham, who '

has been pursuing a vigorous crusade
against blind pigs and housos of ill-
fame.

THE MARKETS.

conference on state and local taxes in
Columbus, O.

Authorities of the Kalamazoo asy- 1

lum has naked probate judges to re- 
fraln from sending any but the dan-
gerously Insane to the hospital, unless
relatives are too poor to care for them.
The asylum is overcrowded.
Pleading guilty to sir ,iin« throe ens !

es of whisky from the Grand Trunk
freight depot. Harry H Harrington
telegraph operator. George Clarldge
and Morris Putnam, baggagemen, |

Charles Muchler, yardmaster, -'and
Freeman Sllvor. night watchman, of
Flint, were fined in Justice Halsey's
court and will also likely lose their
positions.

In the damage suit of Pater Forster
against Dr. I. E. Randall, of Bay City,
for $10,000 damages because of al-
leged malpractice, *he Jury was out 23
and a half hours without being able
to reach an agreement. Four of the
members voted on every oae of the
100 ballots taken in favor of a verdict
of no cause of action. The case was
on trial all week and grew out of
treatment to a broken leg.

Supt. Marrow, of the anti-Saloon
league, went to Marshall for a star
chamber session of about 30 temper-
ance workers. Officers were elected
for an organized campaign for local
option in Calhoun county, but the
names are withheld. Dr. Day, of Al-
bion college, presided and newspaper
men were barred. The plan Is to got
a special session of the supervisors
to submit the local option question
at the April election. There are 80 sa-
loons In the county.

In answer to a question from the
New York World. Senator William Al-
den Smith replied: ”1 do not think it
desirable to have an extra session of
congress for considering the financial
situation. Whatever legislation mav
he needed *-

a majority of the delegates are un-
doubtedly against the proposition.

Excess Tariff Charged.

Complaints have been received by
tho railway commission that under
the readjusted excess baggage tariff,
effective since October 1. roads that
formerly •barged hut two cents per
mile are charging moro than they
were before for carrying excess bag-
gage. Tho passenger agents could
promise no great change iu the excess
tariff.

Mileage Seeks Still in Use.

Railway passenger agents state that
cownaercia] travelers by purchasing
interchangeable mileage might avail
themselves of tke twe-cent rate on
interstate travel, and they wish to
correct an erroneous impression on
the part of the public that the use of
tiiese mileage books has been discon-
tinued.

-*« our corntncp
clal and industrial conditions should
be taken up with deliberation and
care, and not under the whip and
spur.”

Freddie Matthews, aged 6, was run
down by a car In Grand Rapids and
both legs cut off. His mother had no
money for street car fare to go to the
hospital, and the physicians paid fc
a carriage.

Surveying Centraot Approved.

The elate hoard ef auditors has ap-
•proved the contract made by the attor-
ney geaeral with Prof. J. H. Davis, of
the state university, to take charge of
the werk surveying the Wisconsin and
Michigan heuodary Itno, authorized by
the legislature. He will receive $25
per day while engaged in the work.

Detroit aa State Capital.
The ancient claim of Detroit that It

to the legal capital of the state is to
be passed upon by tho constitutional
conventP'B. and organizations arw n).
ready reported as forming In various
sections in the state to remedy what
Gov. Plngree called the “crime of
1847,” when the state legislature
moved the capltol from Detroit add
ordered that it be located in tho
“township of Lansing,” in the county
of Ingham, at that time in the midst
of a forest and 20 miles distant from
any railroad.

Advocates Whipping Post.
Fred Causley received the severest

touguod ashing ever given a prisoner
in a Bay City court when he appeared
in cojirt charged with neglecting to
provide for his two children, eight and
leu years old. Justice William Kelley,

who delivered the lecture, said: "It’s
too bad there Is not a whipping post
whereby punishment could be meted
out to able-bodied moa wh shame-
fully abandon their children, beat
their wives and de not support them
as they should." It appears In the tes-
timony that Causley abandoned bis
children after leaving them at the
home of his sister when hie wife died.

Michigan Has Money.
The balance In the state treasury at

the cloee of October was $5,330,983.94.
The receipts of the month were $119,-
$25.55, and the disbursements $482,-
864.19. The primary echool fund will
be disbursed in a few weeks and this
will take several million dollars of
the state funds.

C. C. Lillie Quite Jeb.

Colon C. Lillie, deputy pure food
commlssfener, has had his name taken
off the pay rell of the pure food de-
partment while he Is sitting as a mem-
ber of tke constitutional convention.
He will take up his work with the de-
partment after the cIom of the con-
vention.

Bean Men Discouraged.

Farmers are discouraged over tho
action of the bean buyers of Eaton

-County in oloalng-thelr elevatere--As
Eaton is the largest bean producing
county in the state, this step neces-
sarily means a heavy loss to farmers
as hundreda of bushels will be sold at
a sacrifice to meet fall financial obli-
gallons. The three elevators in Char-
lotte are overflowing with beans and
it is absolutely impossible to get pick-
ers. This makes dealers slow in mak-
ing foreign 8hlpmentp>

Detroit— -Cattle* — Extra dry fed steers
annu heifers, $5; steers and heifersIT 75: Fleers ami
heifers. S00 In 1.000. $3 75 © 4 25; grassNX thut ar# fa,"*00 to1,000, $3 2.i @3 iH: grnnH steers and
he fers that are fat. 500 to 700. $3 0
3 50; choice fat cows, $3 75; Kood fat
rows, $3 25^3 50; common cows. $2 50

canners. )l 25{jpl 76; choice heavy
bu s. $3 60; fair to good bolognas,
bulls. $3 4? 3 25; stock bulls. $2 60;
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1.000. tS 60
W4: fair feeding steers, 800 to 1.000, 13
«L3-r'i:, S'PC®. ",ochpr«. 500 to 700.‘Sf3- Stockers. 500 to 700. $2 50
W2 t»5; stock heifers. $2 25; milkers,
large, young, medium age, 145050-
common milkers. 125035. w
K«Y»eal.,£n,,VS5“"Market 2r,c higher;best $7©7 50; others, $2 50<frS 75-
mlleh cows and springers steady.
Sheep and lamb*— Market, lambs 60c

higher; sheep steady; best lambs, )« 60
1. . .'Y fa r to *?-od hin'fcs. IB 5t)®«:

*fWon I *4 5ft©5; fair
to good butcher sheep, $4®4 50- culla
and, common. 12 SOfcj 50.
Hogs— Market 75r lower than last

Thursday. Range of prices; Light to
good butchers. $5 25ft 5 30; pigs. *'
light yorkers. 95 25; roughs. |4
stags, 1-3 off. n . r*

New York Banks Now Able to Help
Crop Moving.

Practically all the New York bank*
now are semi lug cash into the south
and west to facilitate the movement
of crops. One large institution, with
several thousand correspondents, bu
sent one-quarter of Its resources to
help move the cotton crop.
Talking with a treasury official in

Washing »n a number of bankers as-
sured him that the financial situation
is very noticeably improved. Ths
money stringency is gradually relat-
ing. The demand on the part of thi
banks for additional cirqulatiop con-
tinues unabated and the amounts il-
ready shipped from Washington bar-
ing a marked influence iu relieving tbt
present stringency.
The fact that practically JGO.OOO.OOO

in currency disappeared from the New
York banks within a week is consid-
ered sufficient evidence that the Net
York banks are doing their best to
meet the great demands upon them.
While the treasury department has

not decided as yet to undertake anj
crimiial prosecutions in connectioa
with tho original causes of the money
trouble, it is declared that the ttc
men they arc said to he investigating
especially wore officers, one in each,
of the Mercantile and National Bank
of America.

K»st TJuff**)0-— -Gattle — Market *«n-erally 2Jc ̂ hl^hrr ; _ best expert
)eat 1,200 to 1,300-Y-'i o.ou; uom

¥4 &4t’ &$4 04.25: bologna hulln. 93«3.25: stoekhull*, T Fre*h row* nteady
• o?iro', Rood *3&@45; medium.
$234133; common, $20iff23

fi%4i:ii: •••«*•«•: «»«»•.
Sheep— Market active and higher-

hop;! Jambs, 17. 40 'f? 7.60; culls. Iltfit 5t-
yewrllngs, 95.76ffl!«: wethers. $$!••

fel if'tTe' wHk : 1— r
Calves — Active : bent. $9#9.25- me-

dium to good, MfTS.iO; heavy. 94©4 6#.

Kaiser Wants to See Taft.
Emperor William will see Secretary

Taft in Osborne house. Isle of Wight,
during the former's visit to England.
A message conveying this wish w*»
sent through tho German embassy at
Washington. Taft also will seek an
audience of King Edward, ns to vM
the Gorman emperor on British soil
without visiting ITm king might be re-
garded aa discourteous.
So much lias been said about Mr.

Taft planning to see the emperor that
some of the other Coveruments have
seemingly become curious as to what
is up. if anything. Ambassadors
Bryco and Jusseraml. it is said, a--
ready have made inquiries in Wash-
ington. and it is asserted that there I*

red.
br*j*k

Grntn, Rto,

Wfceat-_C*9h No. 2 red.nf D.7',V^Pr f’Pen,,«1 with a hr.f w*rked up U
and declined to 95J*c; Mar osenea kt51 S",n,ta 'A “ V’unTd V.
95 N 8 red' 92'4c: N#- 1 wh,t«-

N° 3’ N«
Oats — Cash No. 3

ClLilA It. 1

a feeling at the f-r.-ign Offices of Lon-
don and Paris that Mr. Taft would

8 yel-

Rye — Cash No. 2. 71cty< _____ ____ .. ,
Cfoverseed — Prime *pot. |9 45- n*

w, art 55 *v 6
* s. L/l. .I’ -,V. !7 r6*J Prime alslk*,$9 26; sample alolke. ( bag* it 18

•tT$2T1fohy Be*'d— Prlm® P<»t. IS bags
Reana^— Oa*h, $2; November 11 ||-

December and January, $1 65_ ’

non aim raiib umi _ .

be slighting King Edward and Presi-
dent Fallleros if he dr*8 not ask to
see them on his way 'home, or if ne
stopped only iu St. Petersburg aw
Berlin. .

While there, Secretary Taft will M
given a dinner by Ambassador To,< '

at which he will meet Chancellor von
Buelow, Gen. von Meltke and Fore^n
Secretary von ffehorn. On tha ls"
of Wight the kaiser will give a dinntf
or Inncheon in his honor,

A1IT7WKMBWT* IW ___
W**k K«41av Nav.mto.

IT
14, IW7.

Whitkby Or kr ay HITNKY Or kr a HaoBE— MRttoeaa 4*11*

.k-w Mato
raK

Lyceum Tu eater — Rvcr
Hun., Wad., l

UL’RWOM AKTKR."
La kay kite — Matinees Rita,, Tuan Thnr*

As a result of the Purity congress
which adjourned In Battle Creek Wed-
nesday, there will be an organization
formed to prify that city.

The supreme wnn,t~has~aeeided that ------- ----- — — - iiijav

Mrs. Helen Brachvogel, of Muskegon,
may not assign her Income from an es-
tate of $50,000, which was placed in
her hands by th« late Charles H.
Hackley.

A rabid dog snapped at County
Poor Commlsslonor Gordon, of Muske-
gon, and though his trousers were
torn, a roll of bills in his' pocket
stopped the animal's teeth before R
reached the skin. —

Picture of Washington. -

Through the instrumentality of Ho»-
R. W. Austin, United States consul ai
Glasgow, a portrsit, supposed to
that of George Washington and pow

bly the first extant, „

brought to this country and
the walls at Mount Vernon. The so-

made Fd-nouncement of the loan was ms e
day at the meeting of the IMf

1
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£ \ciety at the home of Mrs. Orla m
Taylor, by the state regent, Mrs.
B. A. Rathbone. of this city.
The picture in question hangs in

People's palace in Glasgow, u
title "Unknown.” The story go^ jW

Ini

Is

thi
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Bl]

ddie, at one time » co'onW ^
of Virginia, and that »hen "
.-J a,.„ ’ n it he took it ^

title "Unknown.
It was tfie property of Hon.
Dinwiddle.
ernor — ---- , , „
returned to Bco ' nd he too

him.
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cor-
The American Shlpbufiding C°

Day Clly, unable
rency and will pay •

by check.
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A new varL „
from Rockland, a town (u

ulatlon, where boys in 1 ]m
schools have been aCCU (vreatenW
tho tooth of Others “f

nrttb tho loss Of tneirthem with the loss or tnc. ^
senousiy, out . hftS De«“

proof that the twtb.PuIiave Buffed
d. Those who have
are either

practiced. Those who ^
from it are either unw Hlng t
or fear t® tell who did it.
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VATEKVAY'
SLOGAN Of TOE WEST
INLAND states demand that the sea be
BROUGHT NEARER TO THE SOURCE OF THE
NATION’S COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY. THE
CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL THE FIRST TO
OPEN THE GIGANTIC HIGHWAY.

3*

On
of Holf-defence
merchants and
of the Middle
West have giv-
en impetus to
a movement
for a great in-
land waterway
system that
promises to re-
main in the
forefront of
national af-
fairs for years
to come. Prac-
tically every
section of the
country not ac-
tually within
the seaboard
Bone has tak-
en up the agi-
tation for a
great inland
waterway and
is likely to
continue the
campaign until

the national government is commit-
ted to a policy that will place any
navigable stream of considerable di-
mensions in touch with ocean com-
merce.

President Roosevelt is exported to
make a strong recommendation in his
coming annual message on the sub-
ject of a "lakes to the GuV system”
of water routes. Such an- undertaking
as at present mapped out would equal
In magnitude the construction of the
Panama canal. The cost of tbo two
projects, It Is estimated, would he
about the same. Advocates of the In-
land waterways assort that they would
be of Infinitely greater benefit to the
United States than the canal, and that
without a comprehensive system of
Internal marine highways this nation
would be ..reaping only a fragment of
the great commercial prestige to
which the completion of the Panama
canal entitles it.

Residents, officials and leaders of
thought In 18 states of the union are
already mightily interested in the in-
land waterways agitation. A national
commission t measure the benefits
of the project Is likely to be appointed
within a short time. The recent trip
of the president through the Missis-
sippi valley, culminating In his ad-
dress b< jre the Lakes to the Gull
Deep Waterways convention, is re-
garded through the central section of
the country as committing the present
administration to the 14-foot channel
project. The annual national Rivers
and Harbors congress that is held In
Washington Just before the regular
fall session of congress begins Is ro-
lled upon to keep public interest arous-
ed as to the necessity of the under-
taking.

Chicago Canal a Start.
‘‘Fourteen feet through the valley’’

will be the slogan with which the ad-
vocates of the inland waterways im-
provement projects will press their
claims before congress. They main-
tain that all of the statistics and argu-
ments are on their side and that the
present condition of affairs in the com-
mercial world is an unerring indica-
tion that the country’s future develop^1
ment depends not alone upon the ex-
pansion of railroacj mileage, but upon
the improvement of the great water
highways of the country.
What is being urged by the business

interests of the great central country
is a settled policy of the improvement
that will begin at Lake Michigan ami
terminate at the delta of the Missis-
sippi. It was for the inauguration of
this settled national policy that the
recent convention was held in Mem-
phis. This two days’ convention wound
up the president’s tour of the Missis-
sippi valley.

the plea j earth and rock excavation to the Des-
plalnes river. It continues along the
waterway for eight miles. In order to
make the drainage canal a commer-
cial waterway capable of floating ves-
sels of large tonnage the engineers
of the project expended $18,000,000
more than would have been necessary
for sanitary purposes only. The canal
would have met all of the drainage
and natural watershed necessities at a
considerably less depth than the 22
feet at which it was carried out. The
objective of the creators of the canal
was not only to dispose of Chicago’s
sewage by diverting It from Lake
Michigan, where It threatened con-
tamination of the city water supply,
but the establishment of a navigable
waterway from the lake to the Mis-
sissippi via the Illinois river.

It is from Lake Joliet that the next
step In the great lake to Gulf high-
way Is expected to be taken. The ter-
ritory between Joliet and Grafton,
above St. Louis, has been closely sur-
veyed and a series of pools or artificial
lakes has been mapped cut to mark
the levels along what is projected as
the. beginning of, the great "Fourteen
feet through the valley" water course.
The first level will he the section be-
tween Joliet and Utica, a distance of
f>4 miles, with a fall of ,f>6 feet. In this

diclanco it is estimated that three
pools, dams or locks will bo necessary
and that a 14 foot waterw ay easily
can bo maintained with a width of
.'500 feet.

1 let ween Utica and the mouth of the
Illinois river, where it empties into the
Mississippi river, at Grafton, is 227
miles. The bed of the Illinois

river along this distance is
between six hundred and nine hundred
feet wide. Along the route the federal
government has already completed
several locks and dams. To secure a
14-foot depth here hydraulic dredging
averaging seven feet will he neces-
sary. Thi- will necessitate the exca-
vation of 100,000,000 cubic yards of
soft earth, the estimated cost of which
has been fixed by engineers at $7,-
000,000.

o deep produces a waterway of im-
mense breadth with uncertain depth
at low water.

The low water season, when the riv-
er depth Is frequently less than 12
feet, averages 120 days yearly In the
district between St. Louis and Cairo.
The alluvial deposits incident to the
flood overflows must, of course be
taken Into consideration In any scheme
for the curbing of the Mississippi’s
width that has the maintenance of an
all the year round deep channel as
its objective. Saving banks and exten-
sive levee construction must bo under-
taken, it Is conceded, In such a way
as not to deprive the bottom of the
enormous wealth of alluvial deposits
following floods.

To Keep the Course.
It Is the working out of a system of

retaining banks that will not affect the
wealth of tfie Mississippi valley coun-
try and at the same time regulate to
a certainty the all the year round
channel depth of the river that pre-
sents the greatest problem in' the
working out of the 14-foot channel
proposition. Of course, a maintained
depth of 14 feet will demand less
width in the river in the vicit ity of
the bottom and will probably produce
changes In slopes requiring great
corrective work.

Mr. Cooley estimates that a 25 per
cent, increment to the Mississippi
How ts possible by using the entire
volunje of water that can come
through the Chicago canal. Ho esti-
mates a like Increment by the es-
tablishment of comprehensive reser-
voirs on the upper Mississippi. This
would make a 12-foot minimum chan-
nel during the period of low water
and giVe thy waterway a depth of
from 18 to 19 feet under normal con-
ditions. From the Red river to the
mouth of the Mississippi, a distance
of 300 miles, the Gulf level is main-
tained. It is between the Red river
and the Ohio, at Cairo, that the great-

To Control Mississippi.
Petween the mouth of the Illinois,

at Grafton, and the harbor limits of
St Louts the distance down the Mis-
sissippi river is 39 miles. In this
stretch the Mississippi falls 21 feet.

It is the magnitude of keeping the
great Mississippi tractable and within
hounds and providing a 14-foot chan-
nel from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mex-
ico that has given the greatest en-
gineers of the country pause. What
the completion of that undertaking
will cost no one professes to know ac-
curately. Surmises vary between $200,-
000.000 and $400,000,000. A consider-
ate percentage of the former sum has
already been expended In piecemeal
improvements on the Father of Wa-
ters. Engineers admit that much of
this outlay has been practically wast-
ed because the work was not carried
on along any well defined plan. It IB
for the laying out of a general plan
of Mississippi valley Improvement
that the business Interests of the
great Central West are now bending
their energies.

After surveying the territory be-
tween Joliet and St. Louis a board
of army engineers a few years ago es-
timated that the cost of a 14-foot wa-
terway between those points would
cost $31,000,000. About the feasibility
of continuing that stretch at the same
depth as the Chicago drainage canal
there Is bo doubt The only questions
to be considered are those of dredging

and water supply.
In the opinion of Lyman E. Cooley,

of Chicago, one of the grealest en-
gineering authorities of the country
the practicability of carrying the big
inland water highway to succesaful
completion depends upon the maatery
of the middle Mississippi between St.
Louis and Cairo. The total distance of

projected continuous navigable

est outlay for artificial Improvement
of the" Mississippi would he neces-
sary. The distance between those two
points is 7t»4 miles. All of the big en-
gineering feats will have to be ac-
complished within that territory. If

stable channel of 14 feet can be
maintained In that stretch engineers
declare that the seaboard^ will no
longer terminate at the Mississippi
delta, but will actually stretch 1,600
miles Inland to the shore of Lake
Michigan.
Immeasurable good, it Is confident-

ly asserted by champions of the Mis-
sissippi valley ocean highway, will
come from the establishment of a
14-foot channel between Chicago and
the Gulf of Mexico. The annual value
of the internal commerce of the United
States Is $22,000,000. This Is the
amount fixed by statisticians of the
yearly value of the international com-
merce of the world. It is confidently
asserted that with the 14-foot water
highway through the length of th^
Mississippi valley the internal com-
merce of the United States would be
immensely Increased. Hundreds of
millions of dollars’ worth of materials,
it is declared, now go to waste in tbo
great middle west because of the ina-
bility of the railway systems of the
country to transport them. The con-
gestion, it is pointed out, oil the au-
thority of such experts as James J.
Hill and E. H. Harrlman, is becoming

Outlay of $50,000,000.

Already a start on this lakes to the
Gulf waterway has begun. The Chi-
cago drainage canal, extending from
the shore of Lake Michigan at the Chi-
cago river to a point between Lock-
Port and Joliet, 111., is regarded as the
Initial stretch of the great highway.
The drainage canal is approximately
36 miles in length, and as completed Is
available from end to end as a navi-
gable waterway, capable of accommo-
««Ung TesBelB drawing 1 20 feet ot wB. jwm “;;arag,, 0„i? wren
<er. The coet of the canal BM been. The *>ope th JJJ enUre dl>tanoe

of grain could not be moved lait year
because of the railway congestion, and
the west suffered a coal famine be-
cause cars were not available and the
limit of transportation had been
reached in other ways.
James J. Hill has pointed out that

not only has the limit been reached in
the movement of freight, but even
should cars, locomotives and tracks
be supplied, there Is now and Is bound
to be for years to come a dearth of
terminal facilities. Mr. Hill has esti-
mated that the cost of constructing
sufficient railway lines to meet the Im-
mediate demands for moving the com-
merce of the country would require an
outlay of $5,000,000,000. This esti-
mate, ho declares, gives little or no
consideration to the future. Mr. Har-
rlman a short time since announced
that In order to meet transportation
requirements the gauge of the railways
of the country and the rolling sfbek
would have to be doubled.
"Some time ago,” Mr. Hill said, "I

asked a feal estate man what It would
cost to get a tier of blocks, one of the
narrowest, from the Harlem river to
Thirty-third street, New York. He
came back In a week and said that
$350,000,000 would not buy it. That
means that for terminals ’alone it
would cost $165,000 a mile for every
mile from Chicago to New York be-
fore the line was built. The railroads
can’t pay rent on such high-priced
terminal property.

Matter Is Urgent.

‘‘This matter of transportation Is a
most urgent one. People think there
Is no limit to what the railroads can
do. There Is a very present limit to
many railroads In the volume of busi-
ness we have to do. It takes money to
run railroads. There is a want of
money In every center. Where the
business has grown the fastest there
the want Is greatest. Traffic Is grow-
ing five times as fast as railroad mile-
age. We might as well put railroad
improve ment out of the question.”
Hundreds of millions of dollars. It Is

admitted, would be saved annually by
the substitution of water transporta-
tion for the present railroad transpor-
tation between the central west and
the seashore. Statistics gathered
from all quarters of the United States
demonstrate that water carriage of
freight costs less than onc-slxth that
for railroad transportation. The latest
schedules place the freight charge a
bushel of wheat from Chicago to New
York at 10.20 cents, as against 5.51
cents by lake and canal. The cost
from St. Louis to New Orleans by
river is 4.25 cents, as against 11.6
cents by rail between St. Louis and
New York.
Despite this very great difference in

cost the tonnage of the Mississippi
from St. Louis to its mouth has stead-
ily decreased since 1880. In that year
the number of vessels arriving there
was 4,692. The total tonnage, receipts
and shipments amounted to $2,130,525.
In 1890 the number of vessels arriving
was 3,201, and the tonnage was 1.281,*
715. In 1900 the number of vessels
fell to 2,217 and the tonnage to 812,-
185. At the present time St. Louls-
Mlssisslppi tonnage is only 600.000.

While the argument Is made by the
champions of the Inland waterway
project that river regulation Is rate
regulation and that the Improvement
of the great waterways of the coun-
try will do more to regulate freight
charges than all the interstate com*
merce laws that can be enacted, prao
tlcal railroad men declare that a fur-
ther lowering of railroad freight rates
is really Impracticable. They point
out that with the great rail systems of
the country operating to their fullest
capacity they are earning only a fair
return on the capital invested. Fur-
ther reduction In railroad charges they
maintain, cannot be made while the
outlay for maintenance and operation
remains at the present figure.

OA® ifS
LAND DRAINAGE.

Results of investigations by Wiscon-
sin Experiment Station.

Of all the conditions which Influence
the growth of crops none Is more Im-
portant than the amount of moisture
in the soil. While water Is absolutely

j essential to plants, an excess Is as bad
as a deficiency.

There are two kinds of conditions
which require drainage; first, land
which is wet or marshy, because It Is
ton Hat to allow surface drainage;

j second, land which has sufficient slope
Water should never be permitted to give good surface drainage but which

road drainage.

Importance Which It Sustains to the
Durability of Macadam Con-

atructlon.

TOM L. JOHNSON ELECTED
MAYOR OF CLEVELAND FOR

A FOURTH TERM.

RESULT IN OTHER STATES

to remain under a macadam road. It
softens the foundation so that the
broken stones are forced down into
it by the wheels of vehicles, thus
causing ruts to develop In the
machadani. In freexing It expands
and "heaves” the broken stone, de-
stroying the bond between the stones
and causing the larger . stones to rise
to the surface. As a result the ma-
terial in the subgrade is forced up
Into the interstices between the
stones, and in the spring the macadam
will be found to be rough, irregular in
shape, and weakened. There are sev-
eral ways of removing the difficulties
with subsurface water, at least in part.

on account of the large amount of
' t-table matter or humus It contains
aii I of its iniperv lous clay sub oil,
does not have good underdrainage.
The lack of drainage In the first ;

case Is readily seen and understood, j

but the Importance of drainage in the
second case is not generally reeng- 1
nlzed, although Its benefits are as
gn at as In the cases of marshes.

Replies from 129 assessors, selected 1

at random throughout the hiate, show
that there are 132.191 acres of land In

their townships which ar£ practically
worthless for agricultural purposes be*

1 cause of lack of drainage, This is over
100 acres per township, at which rate

1 there are but 1,500,000 acres in the
entire state of this class of land. Then
there are at least 1,000,000 acres of
marshy land which are only puitially
productive on account of too much
surface water to allow proper culti-
vation. In addition to this, there
are at least 2,000,000 acres of up-
land clay soil which require under-
drainage to allow it to produce max-
imum crops.
We believe that the thorough

drainage of this four and a half mil-
lion acres would increase its value
one hundred million dollars.

In the case of tile drainage of clay
land already under cultivation, the
Increase In yield varies from 15 to
50 per cent. This is a net profit on the
cost of drainage, since there Is no In-

Kentucky Elects Republican Governor
— Anti-Graft Goes In California—
Reports From All the Battls
Grounds.

Johnson Hat Cleveland.
- Tom L. Johnson Is again a winner,
his plurality over Rep. Theodore Bur-
ton for mayor of Cleveland exceeding
9,000. Johnson says he will be a
candidate for a fifth term two years
hence and Stic kto his task of giving
Cleveland three-cent street car fares.
Complete returns give Johnson 48,339
votes, and Burotn, 39,026, Johnson’s
exact plurality being 9,313. The entire
Democratic ticket was elected with
the exception of police clerk. The
city council will stand 25 Democrat*
to 7 Republicans. It is reported that
because of his victory Johnson may be
\V i.llam Jennings Bryan’s candidaUi
for the presidency next year.

Other Battles.

Kentucky has elected the entire Re-
publican state ticket, headed by Au-
gustus E. Wilson for governor, by ma-
jorities ranging from 5,000 to 10,000.
The Kentucky legislature will have a
Democratic majority on joint ballot
and probably will elect Gov. Beckham
to the United States senate. Louisville
elected a Republican mayor.
| Gov. Guild, of Massachusetts, ha*
Increased his plurality to about 105,-
000, as against 30,000 in 1906. The en-
tire state ticket and both branches of
the legislature are Republican. Of
the two Democratic candidates Henry
M. Whitney strongly outran Charles

, v W. Barttlett, the latter falling far be-
er ase in expense of cultivation of the ]ow Th0D,ft8 L. Hisgen, of the Inds-
land. In fact. It is easier to work pendence league.

Cross Section of Three Typical Macad-
am Roads.

Sometimes If the grafle Is raised In
wet places the trouble will be less-
ened, particularly If porous materials

are used.
Side dr. Ins may be constructed In

the cuts on each side of the road, just
outside of the limits of the macadam.
Those drains consist of narrow
trenches, filled with broken stones or
small gravel stones, with a pipe five
or six inches in 'diameter near t!)'-
bottom. The pipe is laid with open
points, true to grade, and is carried to
a proper outlet. Sometimes the pipe
is omitted and the entire trench filled
with stones, in which case it is

called a blind drain. Such drains sene
to cut off the subsurface water before
It can get under the macadam.
A trench of a width identical with

the width of the macadam may be j

excavated for a depth of from 12 to IS
Inches in the center and to a depth i

of from six to eight inches on the
sides, shaped on the bottom like a
flattened letter V. This trench is
filled with field or any sort of stones, j
varying in size from the smallest ob-
tainable to such as are eight or ten
inches in diameter, the largest stones
being placed at the bottom. The
stones need not be placed with special
care, but yet so as to permit their
Consolidation by a roller. The bot-
tom of the trench should be tolerably
true fb grade, and "cut-off” lateral
trenches filled with stones are neces-
sary to cany the water to proper out-
lets. Such a drain Is usually effective,
and ordinarily costs less than two
side or blind drains.

drained land than umfralned land. Ex-
perience shows that drainage usually
pays for Itself In from two to four
years. Considered In detail, the ben-
fits from drainage are as follows;

(a) Allows cultivation of land other-
wise not available for farming.

The San Franclsc i election proved
a landslide for the anti-graft leaders,
and the Good Government ticket has
been overwhelmingly elected from top
to bottom. Mayor Edward R. Taylor,
Democrat, has a plurality of mor®
than J 1,000 votes, while District At-
torney Wm. I.angdon has so far a ma-

Jb) Allows earlier working In spring. j0rjty of jg ooo „Ut McGowan.
(c) Allows the soil to warm up The election In Greater New York
more rapidly in the spring, thus ' resulted in a Democratic victory. New
increasing the length of the sea
son and lessening the danger of
frost.

(d) Produces i tod ventilation and

tilth in the soil.
(e) Increases the amount of water
— available to icropa -- - — > - - —
(f) Aids nitrification, retards deni

trlfication.

(g) Lessens surface washing,
made uni-

York county (Manhattan and The
Bronx), went overwhelmingly their
way, Thomas F. Foley, for sheriff, hav-
ing a plurality of 26,723 over M. F.
rhnisen. Independence League and Re-
publican, in a comparatively light
vote.
Late'Tetnms indicate the- election of

J. Franklin Fort (Rep.), governor of
New Jersey by nearly 5,000. Th®
state legislature will be Republican.
Rhode Island has reelected Gov»

HANDY FARM TOOL BOX.

Makes It Easy to Carry Tools to Place
Where Needed.

We show herewith a sketch of a
tool box which is recommended for
every day use. The box is about 15

To Identify the Dead.
An army general order has recent-

ly been issued, stating that In the
future all officers and enlisted men
will wear whenever in field uniform
an Identification tag, which will be Is-
sued by the quartermaster’s depart-
ment, at coat price to officers, and
without charge to men.
This tag is aluminum, about the

channel from Lake Michigan at Chi-
cage, to the Eads jetties, In the Ou
nf Mexico is 1,625 miles, and the fall
Is 579 feet from the lake level to the

Gulf level. i

PlfllcultlM to Oyer<f m*’ ra!ro
Between St Louis and Cairo an

Acuities that a few ?eara w°“ *
hare been regarded as Insurmountable

Will urniueetlonably be

(h) Allows fields to be
form in outline and hence worked 1 James H. Higgins. Democrat, his plu-
tn haaifpr advantage ’ rulity now reachln& 2.3°7. a gain oft0 ___ ‘ | 1,000 since 1904. The general assem-

bly Is Republican in both branches,
ensuring the return of George Peabody
Wet more to the U. S. senate.
Maryland has elected Tidge Austin

L. Crothers (Dem.) for governor and
the entire Democratic state ticket by
about 7.000 plurality. Ex-Gov. Smith
carried the primaries for the long terra
in the United States senate and Sen-
ator Wm. Pinckney Whyte is assured
of the short term.
Practically without opposition, the

Mississippi Democratic state ticket,
with E. F. Noel for governor, was
elected yesterday.
Through the ' election of John D.

Braosford as mayor, the general city
ticket and a majority of the city
council, the American party retained
complete control of Salt Lake City for
two more years.

In Toledo Brand Whitlock was elect-
ed mayor on his Independent ticket,
getting 6,000 plurality. He lands for
three-cent street car fares, in Colum-
bus, O., C. A. Bond (Rep.) was elected
mayor by 5,000. in Cincinnati Col.
Leopold Markheit (Rep.) won by 10,-

Handy Farm Tool Box.

BETTER FEED, BETTER MEAT.

A Very Close Relationship Exists Be.
tween Feed and Flavor in Pork.

But few farmers think of the In
fluence of feeding on the quality of
the bacon or pork. It Is a well
known fact that "mast” makes soft,
oily bacon, as do peanuts and other
light feeds. Corn Is not always best
for an exclusive diet, but If a pig has
been kept growing and has had plenty
of good pasture till It Is six months
old and weighs say 150 to 200 pounds;
it will be well to feed it on corn alto-
gether till another 100 pounds Is
gained. After a pig Is fat It Is best

inches long, eight inches wide, and,
five or Kilt inches deep. A geoeral | ojei “Wf Dbmpsey (Dem.) and
Idea la furnished In the sketch taker penns>rvanifelMted John O. Sheats

state treasurer by 150,00®.
Virginia elected a Democratic state

legislature. Nebraska is SiJ.OOO Repub-
lican on the state ticket
Delaware voted "dry" except in the

city of Wilmington.

from Frairio Farmer. Loops are
placed on one side for holding chis

ate. - - — uj -
CULLINGS.

Time to begin to corn the pigs.
During 1906 26,235,000 pounds ol

flower bulbs were exported from the
Netherlands.
Corn Is best suited to animals at

plain, steady work. Its supply should
ho limited with colts and growing
horses, because its lack of ash and
potash.
Orchard grass is an excellent pas

Shaded Portion Shows Waterways Emptying Into th® Gulf of Mexico
and the Junction of the Chicago Drainage Canal with th® Illinois Rlv®r.

greater every year without prospect
of Increasing railroad facilities to any

considerable extent

approximately $50,000,000. All the out,
lay has been borne by Chicago as a
municipality, but it Is understood that
lor commercial purposes tbo city is
willing to give the national govern-

ment navigation control of It

For six miles the canal I0110™ I*1®
Chicago river to it* head. Beyond that
Point it runs for 28 miles through

volume between those two points is
66,000 second feet With te r

in normal flood it rises to ten Ume*
that flow and in ofextraord
nary flood has reached between 800
000 and 1.000.000 ̂ nd feet A flood
volume of such magnitude on a slope

Railroads Reach Limit.
During the last decade the internal

commerce of tbe United States nas
creased more than 100 per cent, while
the railroad transportation facilities
have Increased only 25 per cent, and
are now practically at a standstill.
All of the railroad transportation ex-
perts admit that the big transcontl.
nental lines are being worked to their
fullest capacity. Millions of bushels

size of a half dollar, and will be
worn suspended from the neck be-
neath the clothing. On the tag will
appear the name, rank, company, regi-
ment or corps of the wearer, and it is
ordered that when not worn as direct-

led ifjpart of the
uniform, and be habitually in the pos-
session of the owner.

While this identification tag would
of course be more especially valuable
In time of war, it is thought that it
will also serve good purposes in time
of peace, in the event of accidents,
etc.

Money Loosens Up.
The amount of additional national

bank notes being shipped is daily in-
creasing, and the treasury officials are
greatly encouraged in the belief that
this crisis in the money stringency
has passed, and that a gradual relaxa-
tion in the tension that has existed
for three weeks may confidently be

------- - , expected. The National City bank, of
to finish off by feeding a mixed ration ture plant when properly managed, but j New York, has arranged for $1,000,000
of skim milk and oats or barley for j |S not so nutritious pr palatable as additional circulation, making $3,000,-
a few weeks before butchering. Skim j,iue ̂ rass. although It furnishes more
milk has a tendency to make the pork Krazing during the season and alsc
more firm, as has likewise both oats rttnks high for nutritive qualities,
and barley. Pigs that have not had | Have you ever wrestled with a
proper pasturage while growing will
not make as good bacon as those that
have been properly cared for, declares
Farmers’ Voice. Before the subject
of curing bacon is touched U is well
to look so far ahead as the growing
of the pig.

000 for this bank within the last week.

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

Farm Figures.
These figures are large, but Inter-

esting: There are 10,438,219 farmers
in the United States, with 5,739,657
farms, worth $20,514,001,838, the pro-
ducts of which are worth $3,764,177,-
706, and who feed not only themselves
and the rest of the eighty-four million
Americans, but send 117,718,657 bush-
els of wheat, to say nothing of 13,919,-

gtubborn lid of a fruit jar? There
is no need to do it when once you
know hnw to remove It, With __ 8
knife, first loosen the rubber from
the glass; after that a child can un
screw it.
Nodules on clover are all

they help the plants to grow and be
profitable. But lice and mites on
hens and chicks don’t work that way:
just the opposite. Plenty of sifted
coal ashes to dust .. Is needed.

Country Fare.
When a town fellow visits a country

home and they set him down to a
table laden with hlckorywood smoked
ham as sweet as nectar, fried eggs

The Seitz Automobile & Transmis-
sion Co., recently organized In Mon-
roe, has decided to locate Its factory
In Detroit.

The new good roads commission of
Kent county, the first of its kind In

right’ Ith® state, Is getting right down to
B ‘ business and estimates on the cost of

the proposed improvements have been
secured. At the meeting it was de-
cided to hire an expt'rt engineer and
surveyor. The surveyor will be em-
ployed permanently.

A company has been organized In
Alpena to utilize the fine clay beds on
the farm of ex-Sherlff W. T. Jones in
Green township. It is probable that a
plant will be erected near the beds
to manufacture fine glazed tile and

$48 barrel® of floury to foreigners; The fresh from the chicken- factory, home

foreigners pay $62,061,856 for the com
and $28,767,517 and $59,106,869 for the
wheat and flour.

Caring far Potatoes When Dug.
I let my potatoes lay where they are

dug until they are dry and then put
them in the cellar, unless I expect to
anil at once. «

made bread, butter churned before
breakfast, milk and cream that nevei
saw chalk or water, with a score ol
sweetmeats and pastries and fruits
and then apologize to him for not hav
ing something to eat, he cannot helj
but wonder what they have when
they are expecting company. — Win
Chester Times.

brick, pottery, firebrick and clay pro-

Frank Plarantz, of Detroit, who has
been working In Johannesburg, start-
ed for home Saturday with about $100.
He got as far as Bay City with three
friends, and the last he remembers is
of taking several drinks. When he
awoke his money was missing. He
complained to the police and they are
looking for his •frlands.’’
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PERSONlL MENTION.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA CENTER.
Ail Ctiierin is spending u few days

;il South Lake.

Addison Webb is spending a few
days with Lansing and Williamaton

relatives..

There will be a ohicken pie sup-

per in the church parlors on Wed-
nesday evening, November *«i0. Sup-

jter from ts’eloek umil all are
served. The proceeds will be used
to paint the church. Supper 20
cents, every one invited.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
John Loucks jr. is on the sick list

.Miss Ruth Herman has been the
guest of Clinton friends.

Henry Herman purchased a young

driving horse this week.

Kev. Wilkie, of Manchester, visit-

ed with 15. M. Sutton, Friday.

Miss Minnie Cross man entertain-
ed the literary society Friday even-

ing. '

Vincent (5reen, of Norvell town-

ship, has rented^his brother’s farm

for three vears.

C. H. Kempf is a Detroit visitor today.

Miss Murray Galatian and niece were

in Milan last week.

U. H. Purchase, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Mary Winans is the guest of her

son. William; of Lansing; r -

K. It. and Herman Dancer were in De-

troit the first of the week.

Mrs. Wm. Snow, of Cavanaugh Lake,
spent Wednesday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Lena Foster, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

John Freimuth and sen were guests
of Waterloo friends Saturday and Sun-

day.

K. G. Hoag and family, of Ann Arbor,
were guests of Chelsea relatives .Sun-

day.

H. D. Morton and wife, of Detroit,
were guests at the home of A. X. Morton

and wife Sunday.

James (.each left the last of the past
week for Paw Paw, where he expects to

spend the winter.

Geo. H. Kempf, of Detroit, was a guest

at the homo of his parents, C. II. Kempf

and wife, Sunday.

Miss Rose Oesterle.^f Jackson, spent

several ijays of the palt week with her

mother of this place;

A. A. Harper and wife, of Corruna.
were guests at the home of L Tichenor

the first of the week.

Mrs. Jas. Soulier, of Mt. Clemens, and

R. P. Copland, of Dexter, were guests

at the home of R. D. Walker, Wednes-

day.

Mrs. Louise Roed-SUmeU, i»f Lowell.

Mass., is a guest of her father. Rev.
Seth Reed, D. D., of the Old Peoples

Home.

Misses Agene and Blanche Waite, of

Ann Arbor, were guests at the home of
R. D. Walker and family Sunday and

Monday.

Mrs. Charlotte Lobdell returned to
her home in Belleville, Monday, after
spending the past two weeks with rela-

tives here.

SHARON.
Gottlob Jacob is spending some

time in Detroit.

Mrs. Rentier, of Chelsea, is the
guest of relatives here.

~ Mrs. Agnes OberschmiiU and son

spent Monday in Manchester. •

Mrs. L. R. Lawrence returned
home from Toledo, Sunday.

Roy Raymond, of Imperial, Cal.,

was the guest of friends here last

week.

Rev. Koehler, of Manchester, has

began bolding revival meetings at

the Howe’s corner church.

Mrs. John Heselschwerdt enter-

tained a number of friends at din-

ner Sunday in honor of her father,
Fred Rolilv, of Avoca, who is visit-

ing here.

NORTH SHARON
Rurleigh Whitakt-r called on

friends here Sunday.

Mrs. L. R. Lawrence was the guest

uf i Jinton relatives last week.

Mrs. Agnes Cramer is visiting her

hrotln r, W. K. Guerin, of Chelsea.

Clarence Gage and wih* visited
Sunday with Kimer Gage and wife.

Miss Malnl Lemm and Mrs. A.
Holden spent Wednesday in Jack-

son.

A.'hii-y Holden and wih* spent
Sunday at tin* Imnn* of Geo. Reeman

itf Waterloo.

Jas. Van Horn left last Wednes-

day for IWtland. Mich., where he

will spend the. winter.

Mrlain’ Gray is spending some
linn* in this vicinity assisting the

H<»lden Rros. with their busker.

Out of Sight
"Out of Sight, out of mind," is an

old saying which applies with special
force to a sore, .hnrn or wound that,8
been treated vsiili BurklenV Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind and
out of existence. Piles too and dill-
hlalna disappear under Ps healing In-
fluence. Guaranteed by Freeman &
Cummings Co., Druggists. 86c.

FRANCISCO.
Mrs. Fred Mnnsing spent Stitur-

Mrs. E. B. Kane, Charles Kane ami , • , ,.... .. i dav in Jackson,
wife and Miss Ethel and waiter Kane,,
of Jackson, spent Sunday at the home of ' I hoodore Ricinenschneidor was a

Mrs. J. Mast. . Sharon visitor Sunday.#

Clyde Holt and wife, of Detroit, and
Chas. Burnett and wife, of Ann Arbor.
pent Sunday at tin- kopje <*f I . 1).
Streeter and wife.

Ray Cook, who has been traveling in
the eastern states for the past six

Miss Verna Hawley was the guest

of Mrs. F. Notten, Sunday.

Mis. R. C. NVIiitflkcr und children

v is i teil in Ann Arbor Inst week.

C. Kaiser and son, off^mahn, Neh^
months is spending some time at the ar,. visiting relatives in this vicinity;
home of his parents here. . *., , , . . , , . .I Mrs. L. Gieske and granddaughter
Mrs. B. Keenan, of Chicago, who has; ...... 4 , ..., . . . .... ., !.l I helsea. spent Snndav with

been a guest at the home of W in. lleiu-l 1

naut during the past few months re- I1’1' •

turned to her city home Saturday. ( 'Reft and wife, of Marshall, who^ ... have been visiting relatives here re-
Dexter M. rerry. one of the wealth- )

iest and most widely known Business Gi’ iomI liniin* Monday.
men in the state of Michigan, was foum| v’^yl Kalmhach and John Made-
dead in*his reside e, l"lo Woodwanl mann.iH Ih-troit, were gue.sls at the
avenuo, Detroit y Monday .m.r„i„K. ||(,||u. oJ- y Sunday.
He had retired Sunday evening in his
usual health. Mrs. John Nicolai and daughter,-- if Hopkins, were guests of relatives

Married. W.Hi™*day. | Tlllirs,,llv :lm, Kridav of last
in St. Joseph s cathedral, Wheeling, West

Virginia, MJss Rena Masters of Wheel- w' , ''*

ing, and Mr. Arthur J. Fallen of MartTFi’s Rev. .Li(*oh R rail n, of Ann Arbor,
Ferry. Mr. Fallen was formerly a conducted •juarterly meeting services
residoutof Lyndon and is superinto... | at ti,,." ( in.m m’ K. rifiurch' last
dent of a large corrugating plant in his ' ̂ l|ll(|,lV

home town.- At the business meeting of the
Rusae" Whoelock, of Urn. roooatly ; o|.tli , which wa. held

sold Webster parties .10 Black lup 1 . .,7, f ,, n.

owes for »5 per hoad. The best offer I ....... ...... . S- followinK oB!c<‘.r8

NORTH LAKE.
'Phe carpenters have completed

their work at the Grove house.

Peter Gorman is threshing beans
for the farmers in this vicinity.

K. L. Glenn, of Stockhridge, spent

Sunday at the home of his parents.

Mr. Keudc is supplying his
customers with Iresh meats twice a

week.

Ft. (’. Glenn, of Detroif, was a

visitor here Wednesday of last
week.

OttD Webb and w ife, of near Unu-
dilla. were guests ot Floyd Hiukley

and wife Sunday.

F. A. Glenn has a tooth for mut-

ton. He has added another hunch
to his tlock of sheep.

While in Chelsea last Saturday
we met Mrs. ^Godfrey Kempf and
were glad to learn she has nearly

recovered from the accident she met

with some time ago.

There has been hut very little
corn husked about here and with
four inches of snow it makes corn
husking look t rather chilly. 1 am
glad 1 husked my corn years ago.

Between four and five o’clock
now-a-dnys we hear a whir, go by
our residence and those with quick
eyesight can see Warren Daniels
and his trotter returning home from
the Chelsea high school.

Snow began falling about two
o’clock Sunday afternoon and in
two hours there was three inches of
snow on the ground. The branches
of the trees were bending under the
heavy load of snow, which they were
carrying.

W. 11. Glenn and wife called at
the home of Mrs. Isaac Glenn, of
Chelsea, last Saturday, where they
met their nephew, Rev. John Knapp
of Cincinnati, who was called to that
place by the illness of his sister,
Miss Anna Knapp, both of whom
are grcndchildren of Mrs. Glenn.

W. H. Glenn and family recently
received a large photograph of Wm.
Cooper and his associates in the
Normal Recitation Company of Mt.
Pleasant. Mr. Coi >er was a former
resident of this place and is a line
tenor singer. He got his start in
the rudiments of music, while a resi-
dent hep*.

'I’he teacher and pupils of the
school here will hold a fancy box
social at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
R. S. Whulian, Friday evening, No-

Dangerous coughs. Extremely
perilous coughs. Coughs that
rasp and tear the throat and
lungs. Coughs that shake the
whole body. You need a regu-
lar medicine, a doctor’s medi-
cine, for such a cough. Ask
your doctor about Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

W* publish our fortnulM

yers
Wo banish alcohol
from our modlolnoa

Wo urgo you to
oonoult your

doctor

Any good doctor will tell you that a medi-
cine like Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cannot
do its best work if the bowels are con-
stipated. Ask your doctor if he knows
anything better than Ayer’s Pills for cor-
recting this sluggishness of the liver.
— Mado by the J. C. Ayer Co.. XiOwell, Maos.——

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

WANTED— A few tlrsirahlt' boarders.!
Inquire at Burg's cigar factory. I Ilf

FOR SALE - Small coal stove. Suitable
for oflice. Inquire of Dr. Wall in the
Kreeman-C’iimmings block. lltf

vemher 22. for the benefit of file
school library. A premium will he
given for the heat decorated box.
A program by the pupils, assisted
by outside talent. /Every
diallv invited.

FOR SALE A new milch cow. Inquire
of Chris. Klingler, R. F. 1). •’», Chelsea.

41

FORKALE At prices that will close
them. Several bike rubber-lire road
wagons, runabouts, siilleH new and
Hucond hand, lumber wagons. I am
building Id buggies and wagons and
want to make room, so 1 will sell at a
sacrifice prices to close them quickJ
This is the largest cut on prices I
have ever made since I have been in
Chelsea. For particulars call on A.

'*iti

WANTED A good couipetant girl for
general house work, good wages, in-
quire of Mrs. II. S. Holmes. 12

FOR SALE -Cook stove in good repair.
Inquireof Mrs. Tims. Fletcher. 42

SPECIAL DISPLAY and sale of silver-
ware all this week at Krgd Kant-
lehner's.

FOR SALE Two thoroughbred Poland
China boars. Inquire of W.'II.Eise
man. 'pbone 1 l(i I -I 2-s, K. F. I Chel-
sea, Mich. II

FOR SALE— Twenty-live choice young
pigs. Inquire of .1. W. O'Connor, R.
F. D. 4, Chelsea. 41

FOR SALE Four dogs, part Shepherd
ami EngUaiiL'illlieh. _ Price from &2.:.n |
to 50 cents. Win. J. KaulTman, Freo- j
dom, R. F. I). 2, Chelsea. 40

FOR HALE— Three houses and lots on
McKinley street, will be sold part
payment down and balance same as
rent. Inquire of .1. A. Maroney, Chel-
sea, Midi. 40tf

His Dear Old Mother.

Mr. Wheelock could get for the lot
from loca! buyers was .’S4 per head, and

he would not sell at that price, but in-
stead he advertised in our Want Column

which brought him a buyer at the price
he had set on the flock of sheep.

Mrs. E. H. Keyes will sell at public
auction on the K. H. Keyes farm, n auia

on Thursday, November 21, commencing
at 10 o'clock a. m. ihe following: one
horse, five cows, six head of 2-year old

cattle, five calves, swine and a complete

line of farm tools. A hot lunch will be

served at noon. Ed Daniels, salesman,
D. E. Beach, clerk.

Mrs, Martha Mckiuder, died at her
home ia Aberdeen, South Dakota, Tues-
day, November 5, 1907, aged 72 years.
The deceased was a danghter of Robert
Titos, a pioneer resident of Lyndon.
Mrs. Mckinder left here abont thirty

years ago and at that time she was a
member of the Chelsea M. K. church.
The remains reached here Sunday morn-

ing and the funeral was held In thd M.
E. church Monday afternoon,

cemetery.

W(*t»* pliTtcd: President, Mrs. J. K.

Real: vice president, Mabel Notten;

second vice president, K. Rietnen-
scim eider, third vice president, Alma
Kalmhach; fourth vice president,
Rena Notten; secretary, Lena Kruse

treasurer, Ned Watkins; organist,
Alma Kalmhach.

- The Ladies I Aid of the German

XJ. K. church met with Mrs. M.
Schenk, Wednesday, November G.
Despite the unfavorable weather
there was a large attendance. The

yearly report showed the society to

Is- in a prosperous condition. The
;ni n uni elwd ion resulted fas follows:
President, Miss It. Kalmhach; vice
president. Mrs. Fred Mensingj sec-
retary, Mrs. P, H. Riemen schneider;
treasurer, Mrs. F. Kaloihach.

“My dear <>M mother, who D now
eighty-three jenra old, thrives on Elec
trie BKiwrn,” writes W. B. Brunson, of
Dublin, Ga. "She has taken them for
about two yearn and enjoys an excellent
appetite, feels strong and sleeps well.”
That’s the way Electric Bitters affect
the aged, and the same happy results
follow in all cases of female weakness
and general debility. Weak, puny
children too, aril greatly strengtliend by
them. Guaranteed also fur stomach,
liver ami kidney troubles, by Freeman
& Cummings Co., Druggists. 60c,

The Chelsea Markets.

ChoUea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices;

Wheat, red or white ........
Rye ........................
Oats ......................

Barley per hundred ........
Beans ...............................

Steers, heavy . ..... .....

Stockers .............. ..... 3 00 to 3 50

Oows, good.; .......... .... - $00
Veals .................... (j 00
RoR" .................... 5 50
Sheep, wethers. . ; . . . ...... 3 00 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes. , ............. 3 00to3 50
Chickens, spring ........... 08
Fowls ..................... 08
»utt«r ..................... 22 to 25
KgffH. ................... -jo
Potatoes ................... 45
Onions ...... 40 to 00

Apples -. .......... 1 ...... 75 to 1 00
Cabbage per dozen ........ 45

WANTED- Local representatives for
very one cor- Chelsea and vicinity to look afler re-

newals and increase sulisbriptiou ns!
of a prominent monthly magazine, on
a salary and commission basis. Ex-
perience desirable, but not necessary.!
Good opportunity for right person.
Address Publisher, box 5|), Station O.
New York. 40

FORKALE — Five choiee young pigs.
Wm. Rothman. Waterloo. Address
Munith, Mich., K. F. 1). 2.

FOR SALE One handsome black wal-
nut bedstead, sel springs, one mat-
tress also baby (•arriageT Inquire of
Mrs. .1. S. Gorman. 3Htf

BOARDERS WANTED— Rooms and
board, or table boarders. Inquire of
J. B. Lincoln, North street. 41

WANTED:
forenoon.

Live poult ry everyTuesday
II L. Wood i'k Clark.

It U dellcloutly palatable, tgrees with
the weakest stomach, contains the most
sooth In healing, strengthening and
curative elements. Makes you well and Hnt^d, tf
happy. Hollister's . Rocky Mountain
Tea. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Free-
man

Chancery Order.

STATE OK MICHIGAN.— Halt pend-
ing In the Circuit Court for the County
of WaBjileiift^-In. Chancery- Wherein
Kdwlq A. Dancer In complainant and the
unknown heir at law of John Jonesdefen
dants. Sutldfactory proof appearing to
the court by affidavit on file that the
defandanta are unknown, it ia hereby
ordered, thai said defendants appear and
answer the bill of complaint filed in said
caiiHe within six mon be from the date
of this order.

Stivers A Kalmhach,
Solicitors for Complainant.
Business address, Chelsea, Mloh

WANTED— Hay and Straw. Wo are
in the nftirkot to buy and ship your
hay and straw. For particulars call
on JnscRh and Lewis Liebeck, Chelsea.
Phono 15 1-1 U1S 34 tf

Notice tojunters
No hunting or trapping will ho

allowed on my premises. 41

GEO. T. ENGLISH

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment *of

. \

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

Wo also have a fine lino of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

?II kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

This Week’s Attractions at

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE m STOSES

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
LADIES’ CLOAKS.

We have just received another lot of
those black broadcloth, satin lined

throughout, nicely braided and
made at - - -

Ladies’ black broadcloth, satin

lined, braid trimmed, others

sell at *18.00, our price

We are showing the largest and most complete

line of ladies’ loose, half fitted or tight fitted

Coats, priced from to gRlftiOO.

SKIRTS.

See our ipecial values in •KornrrskiiD
from SS.OO to S9O.00. Mi„|,. i„ ,.al^
woo] T»ff»tH« Hill] VollU'J.

LADIES’ SUITS.
We still have a good assortment of hdj,..’ 8ni,

Do not miss the chance of I. living ri,fl . '

the wearing season— at greatly ivdrtc-d prj,£

tlft.OO Suita IlH.nos.iiD *flMH)Nlj|g

$1000 $13.50 $15.00

DRY GOODS
Dress Goods Specials.

One lot of plaids, worth 59c to 75c, in

all colors, at - - -

One lot of Dress Goods, selected from our

stock, worth 40c to 75c, at

Dressing Sacks and Kimonas.

Dressing Sacks in extra good quality, fleeced

lined goods, at 50c* and N8t\

Long Kimonas, very full, nicely made and
trim nied, at $1.05 and

Arnold’s Super Fine Flannels for Dressing
Sacks and Kimonas, lurge range of patterns and

colorings at lOU’, 15c* and IOc*.

DEPARTMENT
“CADET’’ HOSIERY

— FOR—

Men, Women
Children.

and

Every Pair Guaranteed to

WEAR,
and absolutely fust black. W<*

have just received a heavy ribh. d

boys’ stocking,

2 pair guaranteed to

wear 3 months.

25c per pair. Ask for them tin-
next time.

FIRST FLOOR BARGAINS.
Nightgowns.

Ladies' Outing Nightgowns, a few more left,
worth 59c to 75c, at 50c.

This week we shall offer a large lot of Ladies’
< luting Nightgowns, in colors, worth *1.00, at 75c

Special for Saturday.
Got tons at old prices. Lonsdale or Fruit,

bleached Cot ton, not over 20 yards to one
customer, at IOc yard.

Ladies' Shoe Special
For Saturday.

All “Princess Louise" Shoes m i.i- in I’.itmt

Leather, Vici Kid or Gun Metal, Riitton "r Lnv.

always |2.50, Saturday only at $1.0*.

Gloves

Ladies Silk Lined Mocha Glo\. - m :i' \. Im'ttii

and Black, regular price *1.7A.oim i
*150.

Sheet Music ami Periodicals.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

You Should Sue Oor Ovorcoats

. At $10.00 to $20.00

If you are looking for exceptionally big values in a smart, up-to-

the-minute, hand tailored Overgarment,

If you compare them with others’ *15.00 and *28.00 values,
you will surely select one of these

Michaels-Stern and

Hart Schaffner & Harx
— - : — Jlne Overcoats.

In style, fabric, tailoring and finish, not a single detail differs

from the *40 product of the exclusive custom-tailor.

In Medium and extreme lengths— all the newest styles, made

of black, blue, brown and Oxford Kerseys, Meltons, Freizes and

( heviots; lined with silk or satin, worsted, serge or Italian Cloth —
all superbly hand* tailored in the highest class manner and un-

questionably the greatest value to he had this season.

Men’s Underwear, 50c to $4.00.

Rulbriggans cotton and wool, and non-shrinkahle
wool, in separate garments, or Union Suits — all perfect fitting and

comfortable— something to suit all tastes.

-

/
Copvricl1t 1 0 ' ' '

jt ; \ y - ' '• rx

Duck Jackets.

j — Wujire . showing a large line of Men’s Duck

Jackets, blanket lined Corduroy Coats and Leather

Coats, priced from $1,50 to 6.00.

Special For Saturday. ̂

Men*. Canvas Glows, «ln. ^
glove made, Saturday only, at

4 Pair for 25c.
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WOMEN AND THE HOUSEHOLD

SUCH VARIETY PETTICOATS.

If hfwlng In » carpeted room, be
and place beneath the machine

njuare of table oilcloth to catch
iimnll piece* of (oode and ravel-
Thla la eaelly »wept and eavea

greiu amount of bother In cleun-
the room. A nheet atretched be-
the machine li good, but not

gllf wi handy aa the oilcloth.

All wrll-flnluhed aklrta have hang-
Ihey are made four lnche§ long
iiewed flat to the Inside belt more

Yard the back than the front, an
Dklrt la heavier toward the buck,

fork a fancy stitch with colored allk
center of belt, which Indicates

iter-front.

For an envelope holder uae one of
thin-thread dollies which can be

fclded like an envelope. I .are the
Ides and bottom with baby blue rih-

dccorate the bottom with blue
Ilk tassels. Sew this to a founda-
lon of blue satin and tie with a bow
, the point of the flap, which Is
lined to the wall. It is a hand-
<me ornament.

Here Is a good way to hang a skirt
cm one's self without assistance
om another person. Sew tip the
(Min and press them, then baste the
icks or plaits In place and put the
iirt on a band. Fold the skirt In
ilf and lay It on a table. Take a
liihed skirt which hangs properly
id lay over the same, putting a row
pins or a banting thread around
# bottom edge to Indicate where
it hem should be turned up on the
nt skirt. This la an easy and u
tisfactory method.

To decorate a cushion top a pretty
sign Is apple blossoms in embrold-
y. Uae cream-colored crass or
inlm for the purpose, and make the
r>*er center with a battenberg rtng,
Itching the cream-colored ring to
t goods with brown silk. Around
J* draw five petals, making a line
iwn the center of each petal. Work
t petals from the line to the edge,
tag pink and white mercerized
itton for the work. The leaves and
tins should be of a dark green,
Ifhtly tipped with a lighter shade
green, all arranged In an artistic
inner.

Underskirt

One of the

Singeing Hair.
|About nni-p h month have the hatr prop-

•Instil, this will kepp It from hn-Hk-
nr upHiilnR, Whenever you waah your

Mr till be often cnoufh.-- D -
Damp Hands.

'tlo IihiiiIn titM-ome damn In newIng with
"qiirnt ruHi to nerdloe try wuehli'u
with wry hot water and after drylm:r with line oHtmeHl. MuthinR per-

Fnlt hunde In eoloRne or duittltiR them
alum |d also un efrtcaplous remedy.-- - -

Have Time to Rest.
Bv*r> ivnman ahould have at leaet a Dhnrt
P]1' 'lie day m which ahe rceta. and li

(mild he „ reculttr time. She ahould doer
withdraw her thnuRhta from rv-

rhlnK and ready rfij. Fifteen or tweniy
puh'" of ein-h ahaoluta real ovary day
pin for a ureal deal.

Improving Complexion.
» many eases a wonderful Improvement
. ‘^"'flexion may be obtained by mere-
»»ehlnR the - face several time# a day
V. J". fn|l"wlnf lotion. IravliiR It on un-
it orlee Take half an ounce of Rlyceiin
I mix with It half a pint of orange flower
• r To this add a Ubtaapoonfut of pow-

Walking Perfectly.
t®' e<,f'.i t walk must be atraluht. Eueh
^iiinujil measure the length of the footd " "Iking whleh roos with household
M. ihm done during tho hour* when In
.."h ',r nfflqe, when the brain le occu-
,lr 'cue walking. About Hie same
“• »uld of the kind of walking In

PETTICOATS

.raTh.*ifKew mod®1" ln ihrm* ••nnent#S?* ‘Hmmed

^gnroi °[ke,"\e'Rboratee(1 wlth^t-

w.“VK."s1v>s;s's
0r* *re bc,Bf comra«nded forWhl]t P«ttl-

weaHn»f J).thdtBnke ire I,opul‘‘r for
7*,,!** 1Tuh >treet towns. A novel
feature of some of these silk pettl-
toats are the side fastenings, effected
ny means of small buttons and but-

the^him W,th •a to conceal
garments have

?hndnn^Slr n*B °r haCk PllU5ket*. and
he only fullness around the waist is
In the |)arki wherp jt |B Ia|(1 |n rJ

flnt Pleats and stitched down so as to

hips’* H perfect,y smooth fit over the

A pocket petticoat Is one of the
novelties Just Introduced from Eu-
rope and perh m there are few pock-
efless women who will not welcome
he suggestion for home reproduc-
Mon It Is not modeled after the old-
fashioned garment, which had a more
or less capacious pocket let Into one
of ihR back seams— where It was al-
most Impossible to reach, though It
was always uncomfortably In the
way when one wanted to sit down,
and never failed when In use, to
make pself unpleasantly apparent,
n the shape of an unalghtly bulge,
to the most casual of observers. The
new petticoat is far more practical,
the pocket being a small, flat recep-
tacle stitched firmly to the under
side of the flounce on the left side
and having a secure flap fastening,
thus making It a comparatively safe
place to carry money and valuables.
The word ,’compar«tively,, is used
advisedly, for thr-< is always the
possibility of an accident in which
the flounce might be torn away. On
the whole, though, It is safer than
the ublfUitous handbag, and It Is
certainly not more inconvenient than
the present method of using the
stocking for a pocket.

CREPE PARASOLS AND SHAWLS.

Among the toilet accessories shown
In the oriental shops are write crepe
parasols with sprays of chrysanthe-
mums embroidered on them in white
silk, pongee parasols embroidered
round the edge, and plain grass linen
parasols lined with red or green. The
heavy white silk crepe shawls, won-
derfully embroidered and heavily
fringed with white silk, which were
the pride of our grandmothers, still
are to be bought at the oriental
shops. A modern innovation which
is charming is a wide scarf of pale-
pink chiffon with the ends covered
wuh elaborate Japanese embroidery
in the same color.

« tilvli ihr f*-rt fi-H mk ln*n»> »i> leml and
Hip mind i» rom-pniPd with every rare ami
woe uf thl« paMhliiR moment. ReRulato ihe
length of your step by your helRlit.- O - - -

Strengthening Eyelashes.
Kyelanhea run be "treiiKthened by upply-

InR to them BeNernl times n week a little
pure vaseline. This Is a delicate process
and care must he taken that none gets Into
the eyes or they will soon be Inflamed. Put
a tiny bit of the grouse on the point of un
urangeftlck and touch it ahniK the roots
Any superfluous vaseline may tie wlpetl off
at once. - 3 -

For Teeth and Gums.
Perfect teeth and red gums are a very es-

sential part of beauty. To keep both In
condition scrupulous care, will be needed.
Very cold or hot as well as mold drinks
should be avoided and the mouth rinsed
out after each meal. Salt Is good to add to
the washing water.— — O - -

For the Face.
When cold cream Is found to disagree

with Hie skin, its uometlmrs happens, try
rubbing In a little almond oil perfumed with
a few drops of bergamot. Wash the face
well rtrst and then rub tn the oil. using the
nmssiige movements. Wipe off carefully all
superfluous oil.

To Be Healthy.
A rational diet, regular meals, plenty of

exercise In the open air. copious drafts of
pure water between meals, with frenuent
slid regudar breathing exercises, constitute
a treatment for dyspepsia that will In time
enable the dyspeptic to tost bottles and
pills out of the window.

- - ' " ----- ̂

amity causes discomforts

is Kn undlpputable fact lhal the

In closely connected with the
anti no woman’s humor can be
De when her mind Is centered In
8chlng foot.

normal woman, who Is the
Ural. and. therefore, the dellght-
'voman, is free from consciouH-
1 °E any part of her physical seif
® tight collapse to make the head
[no tight belle to make her
•'h short, and, above all, no ab-
3 tight shoes to make every step
'nil and her walk ungraceful.
Z°ni these few remarks It will
y he seen that the care of the
•8 a matter of the understand-

• ‘or how can the brain work
“ *he uppermost sensation In It
‘Persistent, nagging ache, which
[J'JeH Itself through everyUilng

[JnK walks and much standing
Fn and weary the foot almost be-
F endurance.

most ridiculous fashion, and
which Is simply a slow suicide,

F'8 one of the thin stocking and
rut shoe in the midst of winter's
P and ire. It Is hard to see any
'nce of understanding In ihe
ln who wraps hefself In furs up
rp«r« and leaves her ankles, the

r, sensitive .part °f Ml* body, ex-
F1 10 pneumonia and rheumatism.
, *he business woman we give a
I 0n'U:

•’t wear the same shoe in the
that vnu want* In HiA utrPfit.

Don't buy them under any clr-

Don’t wear thin stockings and low-
cut shoes when the weather is cold
enough to freeze and snow is on theground. j

Don't buy your shoes too $mall.
You can’t inipiove on nature, and
she knows better than you, when she
made your foot the stye she did.

Don't fail to keep a pair of "trees"
for your empty shoes.

Don't wear your skirts so long that
In wot wouthor they brush the top of
the shoe and make it wet and dirty.

BEADS MODISH.

If there Is any thought of bends
going out of style, prc: nt, conditions

do not Indicate It. There are new
styles, large beads In Irregular
shapes, small beads of pretty pat-
terns, good ones, precious gems and
jome decidedly cheap, though,
strange to say, very pretty. Women
are wearing all kinds and to many
women they are very becoming. Am-
ber is a favorite color at present, since

the color looks beautiful worn with
tho new brown tints. Genuine am-
ber beads are expensive, but there
are some very clever Imitations In
the market which will satisfy moat
women. Many cheap heads can bo
made more elegant In appearance by
stringing them dn platinum wire and
using gold clasps. It Is the cheap
cotton string and brass clasp which
gives more evidence of cheapness
than the beads.

lace des:gns

Any housewife dextrous

will appreciate the beauty

The girl who is handy can make
for b«n*elf a nUmber of beautiful ar-
ticles for her dresser for holding
handkerchiefs, gloves or ribbons, by
using a little skill in working leath-
erette Into becoming pieces. The
light tan leatherette Is very beauti-
ful when lined with cream-colored
satin. It Is best to cut the pieces
from cardboard and line with any
desired shade In satin. Since the
leatherette does not ravel, the edges
can be turned back on the satin,
neatly stitched on the machine with
silk thread or even gold thread to
match, and dainty silver tips can be
purchased to slip on to corners of
the ormunents, while the monogram
initial will be pretty for a central
decoration. The articles should he
very flat, to admit of the stitching,
and envelope shapes are best to fol-
low in making simple little articles.
Dark green leatherette, lined with
pink satin and finished with sterling
silver ornaments, is neat when made
Into these articles. Always use glue
for fastening the leatherette to the
pagtboard pieces .tnd put them un-
der heavy pressure until the glua,l^
thoroughly dry. It will take from
three to four days for this to be done,
since glue changes conditions accord-
ing to the atmosphere. The old-fash-
ioned pinking Iron can again be
brought forth to make more attrac-
tive the edges turned back upon the
pretty lining. If great care Is tak-
en to glue the edges to the material,
no stitching will be necessary. Lit-
tle articles for the desk can be made
In this manner. Red morocco leather-
ette lined with red satin makes at-
tractive pieces when trimmed with
Imitation gold corner pieces and
monogram.

'»  . ..... —
Bandeau Notes.

The passing of the high bandeau
is a great point in favor of the new
millinery.
When a bandeau is used It Is a

round, modest affair, which barely
lifts the hat from the head and tllU
it not at all.

It |s generally draped with a bit
of Illusion, generally brown, merely
To cover it and keep It from being
seen.

>rn nh**!* may b* put to good us«- t*y
ttkliig th* tup part of tin* sIhm*I, which ri-is
little «.«r. in.-asure the width of your pil-
to* ii. fear It straight across the sheet and
dlvld* II Into halves, and there you have a
pair of iilllow slips almost as good us new.
The rest can * be made »nto two IronlnR
sheets.

Protect Clothei in Kitchen.
To prevent the universally liked (Jrctch-

en apron from becoming soiled and wet so
quickly by rnmlng tn contact with sink and
washboard, stitch a casing on wrong side
at waist line. Insert tape, draw snugly and
tie. Tack tape securely in center of front
to keep It from slipping out when untied.

- - - O -
Cheap Tablecloth.

Take four squares of butcher's linen (15
cents yard), hem and Join together with
wide (ace Insertion (* cents a yard I. cross-
ing In Ihe center. When done up nice it
make* a pretty and attractive cloth for the
dlnlnt: table.- P ----- —

To Gather Quickly.
Loosen the tension of the machine sIlKht-

ly and stitch where gathers arc required
The thread can then he pulled easily and
the gathers arranged evenly and quickly.
This method Is superior to that of using the
gatherer. - 0- -

To Save Pretty Stockings.
If you have open-work silk stockings with

good feet, hut a few holes In the open work,
they can In- mended nicely by drawing me
holes together carefully with silk thread,
and then embroider over tho place a small

dot, loaf or rosebud In any color you prefer,
with wash silk.
You will have to put the same work on

the other slocking, and work three or four
un each stocking It wttl not take long to
mend them In this way. and you will havo
a pretty and almost new pair of stockings.

...... Os’— — sp -- * --
Children’i Cravenette.

When a child has outgrown her raincoat,
cut skirt off below the armhole, make tho
right length, sew on a belt, and yog havo
good ralnsktrt that will keep their skirts

dry going to school, while the umbrella will
keep the shoulders dry

 — . . V. 

WORTH KNOWING.

For Home Pets.
Dilute carbolic acid mixed with good soapy

water to kill fleas or vermin on cats and
dogs. l<et them stay awhile In the water to
Insure success.

Soaped Nails Easily Driven.
Have your strength when driving nails In

hardwood by soaping them well flrst. Soup
Is equally helpful on screws.

Who Knows?
Who can lell how to clean and freshen

up leather goods, such as trunks, handbags,
••tc ? With what should they he washed,
polished or varnished?

Remove Grease From Floors.
Ten cents' worth of oxalic add dis-

solved In a quart of boiling water wttl take
oil slalns from a floor. Afterward wash
wJell with soda and soap -and water.

Asks the Ragman. "No," Says the Housewife,

Learned to Utilize All of Mine."

'Tve

Many a housewifely burden would
he reduced If its bearer would only
study the value of rafs In the right

place— and the right place to keen
them. We all know tho type of wom-
an who never can And a gcrub rag
when some one tips over tho milk,
and the woman who scratches her
new piano caaiT because she dusts
wllh an old flannel shirt on which
she left one broken button, and the
woman who burns her hand because
she uses ragb instead of lifters. But
have we ever thought Just how much
more work we could do with less
friction If we had the right rag In
the right place?

Old silk skirts and waists can he
cut up and washed for dusters. Noth-
ing except perhaps chamois is better
for a piano case than soft old silk.
For taking Anger marks and spots
off a piano case use a chamois and
cold water. Polish dry with chamois
or old silk. Old allk is also good for

dusting bric-a-brac.
Old black stockings may lie made

into mitts with which to rub dust
out of silk ikirtn. Put a mitt on
either hand and tub the silk on both-
right and wrong side. These mitts
do better work than any clothes
brush made, especially if mud or clav
is thickly Incrusted In the silk.

Do not employ old stockings for
holders to be used around the stove
unless you cover them with ticking.
Better even than stockings to flD
holders Is canton flannel or asbestos.
The best dlshrags are made from

cheesecloth doubled and sewed with
seame turned Inside. iNext to cheese-
cloth come old gauze shirts, sewed
double. Either of these fabrics ig go
porous that grease and grime wash
out easily.

Boll your rags In washing pow-
der and household ammonia. Do not
let them get hopelessly and irremedi-
ably dirty. And have handy hooks
and racks on which to hang them
where air and sunlight will strike
them.

‘ I
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Create a Thrifty Disposition

In Y our Boys and Girls

And add to iludr Imnk intiMcst hy

Bccuring a Cash Hegish'r l»iiiik at oner

and begin saving tin* small |»iccrs of I

money which soon grows into a largo

Hank Account. .

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Cashier Women and Children’s Department

NETTLETON SHOES
FOR PERFECT FITTING FOOTWEAR.

Look at the feet of the people you meet and you II notice that the.

well dressed men wear the fashionable and lunToinr Nettleton Shoe

It is surprising how many of these shoes you will >tue. Hut the fact is

that the Nettleton is worn by the stylish cirrssejl men.

Prices from $5.5(),‘$t>.5() to $12.00.

The Thompson and Diltmann Shoes.

Both l.nes of shoes are for men and made (or hard wear and the

prices range from $2.50 to $4.00 the pan t .ill and examine these

makes of shoes.

We have a complete stock oi BoyV Shoes that Tange m price from
$1 .50 to $2.50 the pair.

SEE OUR LINE OF KUtlBFK GOODS:

CLEVER CLOTHES.
suns BUILT RIGHT.

You'll never find clothing in this store tint is not designed right, un

right and made right. II there were any better made tban Uc\er C lollies

you can rely on it we would nave tliem.

The best evidence of our (.lever ( lollies valuer is the conslaniK in

creasing patronage and the universal satisfaction they give. I Ins is especially

true with the young men who demand the best <|uality and all the style

for their money.
We are showing an unusually strong hue "I Suits and ( hercoats a1

Irom $15.00 to $25.00. and in every in-l.ime we poMl.velv ai-u-rt there is

an absolute saving of from $2.00 to $ ’ Oil.

FURNISHING GOODS.

We are showing all the newest lines in Neckwear. Collars, Gulfs,

Plain and Fancy Shirts, Gloves, Milieus and \ losiery.

UNDERWEAR.

DANCER BROS
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Chas. Meinhold has closed his cider

mill at Jerusalem for this season.

Miss Clara Hieber' has accepted a
position with Freeman A Cummings Co.

W. K. Snyder was in Jackson Tuesday
on luiHines.s.

Geo. Kautlehner and John H. Parker
are in the upper peninsular hunting
doer.

About six inches of snow fell (Turing
the storm Sunday evening.

Florence Kohh is employed as operator
in the Chelsea telephone oMco exchange.

There will be a special meeting of the

Olive Chapter, O. K. 8., Saturday even-

ing, November 16.

The Indian opera "Powhatan' will
. ........ ..... promptly at 7i:i0 o’clock this
e veiling. •

The Ladies' Research Club will meet
the homo of Mrs. Dorman Rogers next
Monday evening,

There will lie a regular meeting of
Olive Lodge, F. A. M. next Tuesday
evening.

Horn, Thursday, October *24, 1607, to
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen l^ird.of Santa
Ana, California, a son.

I hos. Young, of Lyndon is having a
largo barn built on his farm in that
township.

Win. Seliiiaitinan and family have
moved into part of the residence of J.

P. Wood mi Harrison street.

Merkel Bros., have awarded the con-

tract for plumbing their now store build-

ings to (Seo. II. Foster it Son.

Mrs..!. II. Hollis will entertain the

Hay View Reading Circle at her home

on South street, next Monday evening.

F. A. Francis, of Kingston, has accept-

ed a position in the drug department of

the Freeman it Cummings to. depart-
ment stores.

A. K. Forner of Sharon lias just
completed building a large barn on his
farm in that township.

laihman A: Haggn will occupy the
Girbach building and are having the
place fitted up with a lino lot of llxtures.

A large reservoir for the Chelsea
water works plant is being built near

the Glazier Stove Co's, power plant on
North street.

Morgan Kmuiott, who has been spend-
ing sometime at Reed City, returned to
his Chelsea home last Thursday very
much improved in health.

County Drain Commissioner Runpi-
man was in Clinton Saturday on busi-
ness in connection with the Clinton and

Macon drain.

Cavanaugh l.ako Grange will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snow,
Tuesday evening, November 10th. Every
one is requested to be present.

The Ladies’ Study Club will meet at
the homo of Mrs. John McOuinness, on

Harrison street, Tuesday evening, No-
vember 10.

Dr. Wm. Quayle will deliver a lecture
for the third number of tho Peoples'
Popular Course. This will undoubtedly

bo the best lecture ever delivered in
Chelsea.

Geo. Taylor, of St. fiOuirr a former
well-known resident of Chelsea spent

several days of the past week with
friends here.

W. II. Henton received a check one
day last week for fl,(M)0 from the Lady
Maccabees, which was the full amount
of insurance carried by his wife, Mrs.
Satie Speer-Benton.

Miss Lillie Wackcuhut will entertain

I ho young ladies of St. Paul's church, at

her homo on soiith Main street, next
Monday evening.

The Ladies' Guild of the Congrega-
tional church aniiounccthat their Christ-

mas sale and supper will be held Wed-

nesday evening, December 4tb.

Dr. Geo. Gorman and family, of Parma,

are making arrangements to move
their household goods' to the Mrs.
Edward Gorman farm in Lyndon.

The young people of St. Paul’s church

will hold a box social at the home of
Fred Gross and family of Lima, Wed-
nesday evening, November *20. Every-
body is cordially invited.

Chelsea during the past year has cer-

tainly been one of the best produce
markets in this county. It will pay the
farmers to come for many miles to
market their products here.

The next number of the Peoples' Pop-

ular Leeture Course will be a concert
hy the Otterlieiu Male Quartette Com-
pany, Wednesday evening, November

•27 Hi.

v The Chelsea Real Estate it Improve-

ment Cod expect to move into their now
ellices, in the rooms recently vacated by

The Standard-Herald, the first of next

week.

Our stock of Underwear is compile in every line and.tlie prices are-

as low as the lowest.

ON R PRICK. i»i( u\ i'Hi i Km x >l‘l A ,;K l'1' v L

Miss Minnie Bagge and tier pupils
will hold a box social III tho Sylvan
Center school house, on Thursday even-

| iug, November '21st. All are invited to

be present.

The employees of the Glazier Steve

Co., began working on tho eight hour
plan Monday. They commence work
it 7::U> ii the morning and stop at 4:30

in the • ning.

Thomas Fletcher & Son sold fourteen

Rambouilette ewes, the past week to
Pontiac parties to be shipped to Ohio,

also two Raraboulette ram lambs to the
same party at a good ttgurc.

The Washtenaw County Association,
Order of the Eastern Star, will hold a

meeting in Ypsilanti Monday evening
November 18. Olivo Chapter, of
Chelsea, will do the degree work.

Miss Maud Ragle, of Ann Arbor, who
taught the science classes in the Cliel

sea schools last year, has been engaged
by the school board, to till the place of

Miss Rachel Bonham, who is in the
hospital at Ann Arbor ill with typhoid

fever.

The eighth grade entertained the sixth

and seventh grades of the Chelsea pub-

lic schools Friday afternoon. A flue
program of recitation, music A numbers
and dialogues were rendered.

A number of the friends of A. W. Chap-

man, of Sylvan, met at his homo Satur-
day and assisted him in celebrating the

Itlilh anniversary of bis birth. Mr. Chap-

man was presented with a handsome
.uliaicJk* a memento -of the event.

Fall and Winter Showing
OUT

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

. ‘ i . mi. untl utvlo. all b» suitable quantity
All Woolens uf exceptional <|»nllt.\  n'1 > * .

to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or C ards.

300 Different Styles

Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy ^“oO to" *'! 60 l*» the hugest

line of Wooleus suitable for(II Tf UUItJUD HUivmvsv* -

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
. _ ... .. l* Kindi nrices a

Nothing manufacturing business the largest

Yours for Good Clothing »nd Home Industry,d Clothing arm nom"

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

There will be a regular mooting of the

Maccabees Friday evening of this week.

At this meeting the ofllcers for the
coming year will be placed in nomina-
tion. A deputy Great Commander will
also bo present and deliver an address.

Kvff4y> member of tho Tent should be

present.

Died, Tuesday morning, Novembor 12,
1607, at his homo in Uuadilla, Celum
Davis, aged 63 years. The deceased is
survived by one daughter, Mrs. May,
with whom ho has made his homo for
some years past. The funeral was held
this afternoon from the Unadilla M. K.
church, lev. P. J. Wright officiating.

Today Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg cele-
brate tho 25th anniversary, or silver

jubilee, of their marriage. Religeous
sbrviee were held at tho Church of Our
Lady of the Racred Heart at which their

children rendered some fine selections.
A family dinner was given and the
worthy cou|flo wore tho recipients of

many good wishes.

Ladies* Coats

Misses’ Coats.

Children’s Coats. l!

Every garment has the style and snap only to be

found in garments brought out by the largest and best

equipped manufacturers in the land. We have them
here, exact duplicates of the most popular style gar-

ments shown today by the leading large city stores
for Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s wear.

n ?!

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HERE.
Until present lot is closed we are selling a ladies full length,

all wool, satin lined throughout, winter coat at SI 0.00

Can’t be duplicated anywhere at the price. Regular $18.00 to $20.00
satin lined coats we are selling at $12.00 to $15.00.

Regular $25,00 and $30.00 coats we are selling at $20.00 to $25.00.

OV-

LADIES’ FUR COATS.
We are showing a full line of Ladies Fur Coats,

and Caracal Imitation Fur Coats at very

attractive prices.

M
V COAT BARGAINS.
.\ Every Misses and Child’s Coat in this house is a

iVY

bargain at the price we ask.

/i JUHiMINt

COME SEE THE NEW COATS.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

YTRAGOOP Clothes Command Favor

?2t- -f-Lead in Quality

itMPl ..

Thankful;

/

r
&

T II K DAY OF NATIONAL
THANKSGIVING

WILL SOON BE UKliK AGAIN
wlivn it b. linovca everyone to lliinK

of the many blessings enjoyed lim-

ing the past, year. We will I-
closed on lhat day, but up till then
and afterward we will he there i"
attend to your Financial and Bank-
ing Interests with /.ea Ions cure.

I# f
r-

Tlio box social given by the young
billies of the Church of Our Lady of tho

SaonAl Heart, in St. Mary’s hall last
evening, was well attended and the pro-

eoeds amounted to $51.*25. Miss
Helen Burg received tYrst prize and
M iss Ross second for the handsomest

decorated boxes.

Died, Tuesday, November 12, 1607,
Miss Anna Knapp, aged 26 years. Miss

Knapp has made her home with her
grandmother, Mrs. Isaac Glenn, of
Orchard street, for the past few years.
She is survived by the grandmother and

a brother, John Knapp, of Cincinnati, who
was called here last week by her illness.

Tho funeral will be held at 8 o’clock
Friday morning, at the home of Mrs.
Glenn. Tho remains will be Liken to
Albion for interment.

Tie Kenpf Commercial

& Savins Beet

Hit’s harm-
less for boys to play

soldier . hut pretense in clothes-
maicing brings trouble.

f!. Pretense is shamming the real;
claiming quality and value that does

not exist.

Cl. All pretense is carefully avoided at this
store by selling X 1 k Aw^--D clothes; the
most durable, reliable brand made; the
honest, guaranteed kind. ’

Cl.Ifs inside worth— as well as outer at-
tractiveness -that makes XTKAP.Q2D best.
You getj more than it’s cost in long, hard
wear; Und the satisfaction that conics
from lasting, good appearance.

Sailor and Russian Suit* for boy* 2 '4 to
10 year*, large collar trimmed with *ilk

braid, emblem on *bield. Made in »ergei,
worsted*, cheviot* of various

color* a.id pattern*.

Prices

$5 to $12
ILK. Hiii.mkk, Pres.

(_'. 11. Kf \m , Vice Prem
Gko. A. BkGolb, Cashier.

John L. Flktchku, Asst. Cashier
H. 8. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Rev. Fr. Considino took charge of the

Clitirch of Our l>ady of tho Sacred Heart

twenty-two years ago today. During
I, is residence here, Fr. Considine has

been successful in his church work and
gained a largo following of friends who
congratulated him on tho good work
be lua accomplished and wish him future

Tho residence of phris Sohwickeratli,

of Lyndon, was destroyed by lire last
Saturday morning. Mr. Sohwickeratli
who resides on what is known as the
Coulson farm, lighted a lire in the stove

and went to the back of the farm for bis

team and when he returned near the
house he discovered that it was in

flames. Tho building and contents were

entirely consumed. Tho property was
insured in the Washtenaw Mutual for
a small amount. Director O. C. Burk-
hart adjjusted the loss Monday.

success.

Mr. aud Mrs. Louis Burg were called
to Jackson, Sunday by the serious ill-
in'HS of their son-in-law, Frank Etienne,
who has been sick of typhoid fever for

Home time past. The patient had almost

recovered but suffered a relapse Sunday
which for a time was thought to be
rather serious. At last reports the sick

man is reported as being better.

The Sisters of St. Dominic, in charge

of St. Mary’s school, will hold a recop-

Wt meet all cut prices

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
Fbr Choice

• • -."v • • • - • • r-- . - • • — • .

! The Foster

f Vent "Stop. Li ii

l 1
! i

Sailed aiul- Smoked Meats
of all kinds, Sausages and

Bolognas.

« I iisl-.O. OCRS.

DRESSED POULTRY.

tiou at their new homo, St. Mary's con-
vent, Saturday, November 16th, from
2 to 4 o’clock in the afternoon. To this
reception all Catholic and non-Catholic

ladies of Chelsea and vicinity are cor-
dially invited. The reception committee

is composed of the followiug ladies:
Mesdamea James S, Gorman, John L.
Clark, John Watson, John J. Raftroy,
Martin Meckel and Miss Mary 1. Miller.

. TWsollett your ptrosag?.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Phone 61.

We meet all cut prices

Subscribe for The Standard-Herald.

The Foster Vent Stop is Something That
Every Man Who Has a Windmill Needs.
It can bo raised and Lowered, bj • a small wire attached to the mill wire, |

or by hamL They are .nre ront * to|'». Made (or all -lacs of pipe from K
3 4 to *2 inch. . , .. fP

last one- third longer. Can be used on any ordlh.u v pump with good sat- |
isfaction. Send $1.00 and wo will send y»n mu\\Ao. State size of pipe.

Agents -wanted everywhere. Send for HgtadM pi ices. ^

GEO. H. FOSTER S
CUMLSEA, MICHIGAN.

SON,

.. ./


